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be no difficulty. It is- a very excellent
synteni anil. wa- put ilt4. fceL when 'Mr.

ei erit i1riAled die department. It
is Worlzn, vry wvell anud I think it will
have a very beneficial effect. I do not
knlow that there are any other new fea-
tures inl thle Bill which .1 have not touched
iipiun. Az; I said at the opening, it is
imure a consolidating- Bill than anything
else, and will remtedyv well-known dili-
cultics ill the present Act. Thle main
thling; soupht to) he( enacted is that better
machinery should he provided for the
governing of public health generally-. and
iiiue lo' artwcular , y for insisting upon
0ui1lv wliolesolne ft utl being snpplied to
the pulblie. There is p~rovisiuoI for the
detectiminof unwhoplesome. and bad food.
It is a very luist Bill and one that re-
qluires caireful consideration. Conse-
quently I intend, when the second reading
is earried, to ask liw House to refer it
to a sel'ect canuntittee. There are a numt-
ber of tentleniei here who have had large
experience in health matters as 'Ministers,
mayors aind ienbers (of local boards,
and] I think when (tlie Bill has been re-
ferred to a select committee, thoroughly
threshed out there, and thien gone through
a (Commnittee of the House, there will he
a very good resuilt.

-Hon. J1. TV. Hackett: Clause 8 states,
"The Governor may by proclamation

suspend the operation of any of the pru-
vis~ions of this Act in any dis4trict or part
thereof for any period." Is that the
present law ?

The VOLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
flun. .J. 1i'. Harkett : That is a tretuen-

doips loulxr. Is there anything like it
in any otber Act?

/lots 31. L. illossq: In the Building Act.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
a iiar provision exists in the Building

Act. For the iniforniation of the lion.
member. as I )have already explained it
to the House, I may say the provision in
this Hill and in thle Building Act is iiade
sto as to prevent certain districts being
I reated harshly. I xvill give anl instance
where it iwould be very hard to apply
such provrsiofts. Take the question of
dairies. We all atree it is essential that
a dairy should be thoroughly clean and
that the by-laws should he carried out

top the letter. At the samie time there are
cases where it is not necesn-ary to apply
the prov~ision~ to, thle letter. lt tile ease
(of a mletropIolitan dairy' , Which supplies

la renhr o cstittiers and where
there are a great miain- cows congregated
ill a small place, these conditions might
apply with jttsticke. buit they' would not
apply in a country% district. Therefore
(ie 6 oC lilu Ls 2 iven 1oe ui t'i E exempt
c-rta in. districts of thle Stale from the
operation of certain portions of the Bill.

On motion by thle lieu. IF. KinysrniUf,
debate adjourne-d.

BILL-PORT HEDAND-M1ARBbN
BAR RAILWAY.

Received front the Legislative As-
sembly, aiid read a first time.

ADJOURNIMNT.
The HoUise adjourned at .5.30 o'clock,

until the iiext Tuesday.

legielattve EsscnibI ,
ThursFday, 22nd Ailynst, J907.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: (L.) Goldflelds Water

Supply' Administration. Report to 30th
June. 1907. (2.) Plan showing Route
;v proposed Railwavay from Port Hed-
land to Marble Bar.

QUV~STTON -CADET FORCE, IN-
CREASE.

Mr. BATH asked the Premier : 1,
What percentage of boys of cadet age
are being trained in [lie cadlet foree V
2, What percentage of those so trained
can, under the present, establishment,
Ad a place in the senior cadets to comn-
plete that training? 3, Which is the
ceapdIer in the cud: recruiting based on
thle cadet s -ystem, cor the present erratic
method of obtainin g recruits 4, What
are the Premier's objections to an ex-
pansion of the cadet force in this State?
5, What steps is the Premier taking, or
is it his intention to take any, to pre-
vent the Federal Government carryi .ng
out its scheme of cadet expansion?

The PREMIER replied as follows:
1, Forty per cent. 2, Under the pre-
sent establishment 10 per cent. I should
like to explain that by the present es-
tablishient I mean the establishment
hitherto existing, though I understand
some new scheme is now being intro-
duced by the M3inister for Defence.
3. This is a question for thle Defence
Department to answer. I am not awvare
tm t any expense 1s incurred in re-
craiting. 4, Question of cost. It will
enltail an extra expenditure of £1,800
per annunm, and the fact that the ex-
pressed stipulation that the cadet es-
tablislient should not be increased
withlout the consent of the Government
has been ignored by thle Federal Go-
ment. .5. The Federal Government has
been advised tilat the State Govern-
inent protests against any far-ther ex-
pendit ire with out being consulted.

QUESTION-SEWAGE FILTER
BEDS. PERTH.

Mr. I-T. BROWN asked the 'Minister
for Works: 1. Whant was the amount of
the highest -tender received for the

effluent from the filters on Burswood
,Island? 2, Whlen will le be prepared
to supply? 3. Has provision been made
for discontinuance of supply duriing the
time the filters will be partially sub-
merged?1

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: I, The original intention was to run
the filtrate into the river, but an applica-
tion was made to thle Government for-
its use ani i! was t herefoie decide(d to
call tenders, so that an oppoitonitY
nlltrt be g-iven to everyone. Only one
tender was received and no sum was
offered for the filtrate. The Govern-
nment is not bound to supply an -v par-
ticular quantity' and may cease thle sup-
ply at ally time. 2, A small proper-
1101 miar be available in 12 months. 3,
As the filtrate is to be used for irriga-
I ion purposes it is extremely ilikely
that any' will be req uirecd during the
pc-iod of flooded river.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, KATAN-
NING-KOJONL'P.

'Mr. 11. BROWN asked the 'Minister
for Railways: What amnount wvas ex-
penlded by Ilis depa rtm~ent onl the Katan-
Ilnin-Kojon up Ra ilway ?

The MINISTER. FOR RAILWAYS
rep~lied: £20 l8s. Od. to the 10th Aug-ust,
1007. In addition to this sumn £74 Os. 5d.
has beeni spenlt on equipmlent, and £235
Hls. 2d. on ordinary' main tenlance, but
these n mounts are clharged uip to an allth-
olity, isstued by the Public Works De-
partilelit when the line wvas takeni over
1)y thmis Department.

QUESTION-MINES OFFICES,
NEW.

Mr. ANGWIN asked the Minister for
Mines : 1, Is it his inltention to erect at
an early date new offices for thle use of
the 'Mines Department 7 2, Does he con-
sider the present buildings used as offices
suitable for thle efficient working of the
department ? 3, Coul1d not economy be
effected if the Mines Department had
new and better office accomlmodation '?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied : 1, The q~uestion of office aceoliio-
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modation for several departments is
under consideration by the Government.
2, 'No. 3, Yes.

QUESTION-SHIPPING RATES,
COASTAL.

Mr. ANGWIN asked the Premier :1,
Have the Government under considera-
tion a scheme dealing with the shipping
rates charged on vessels engaged in the
coastal trade of this State?' 2, If so,
is the scheme for a reduction of rates by
subsidy, or is it the intention to engage
in the shipping trade by running vessels
manned by Government, officials? 3,
When will tile Government be prepared
to place a scheme, if any, before this
House for consideration ?

The PREMKIER replied : The Govern-
mnent recognises the inequalities in the
charges for freighlt on the North-West
coast, and the whole question is now re-
ceiving Cabinet consideration with a view
to securing more equitable rates.

QUESTION - CAIAUELS TMPORTA-
TION. COMPENSATION.

Mr. HOLMAN asked the Premnier : 1,
From what vcte was taken the compen-
sationi of £2,000 paid to Faiz Maliomet ?
2,. Has the amnount been shown on the
Estimates?9 3, If not, why not 9

Tie PREMIIER replied: 1, Sundry
Grants and Sen-ices - Miscellaneous.
Item 45: Awvards and Law Costs. 2,'Thlis amiount was included in the 1905-
i1906 expenditure, £C3.194, under above
head. 3. Answered by No. 2.

STANDING ORDERS COMMNITTEE.
New Member.

On motion by the Premier,' the inen-
her for Kalgroorlie (Hon. N. Keenan)
was appointed a memiber of the Standing
Orders Committee, in room of Mr.
TIlingworth resigned.

BILL-PORT HEDLAND - -MARBLE
BAR RAILWVAY.

Third readig.

Tie PREMNIER moved-
That the Bill be now recad a third

Mr. W. fl. JOHNSO'N expressed re-
ret that the new clause he had moved

had not been pased in Committee. The
Government must now he satisfled that
the work of constrncting the railway
would be done under sweating condi-
tions. During the debate the facts were
not placed too clearly before Ministers,
who urged tliat each Government con-
tract contained a provision protecting
the worker against swveatin g. That was
not so. In each contract a clause pro-
videci that the worker should be paiid the
ruling rate existing in the district. BLut
wheqre there was cniv one contr-act of a
certain nature in a locality, the con-
tractor's. rate, however low, beerufie the
ruling rate, and the clause was worthless.
If in the NLorth- West the Government
let at contract for a building. the clause
would operate. for there were other
building-s in the locality and a rulig
rate of wages for ercting them. Bu11t
there would be 110 other railway in the
district, and the contractor's rate. always
low, wonld he the ruling rate. The
principle applied in the metropolitan
area, when the contract work in question
was thle only work of its kind being
done. In thle metropolitan Se we rage
wvcrks (lhe ruling-rate clause was worth-
less. and a special arrangement was
made with thle contractors by the Minli-
ster to overcome the difficulty. For
years there was great tronble ais to police
uniforms and conditions of rendering,
xvarious Governments providing ini the
specifications that the "iuhiing rate"
must be paid to the workers. It was
ailwayI s found to be a sweated rate.
When fhe Labour Government were in
office they called for tenders and inserted
the LiSUal clause in the specifications as
to subletting. It was set out that as soon
as thle tende'r was submitted the Govern-
mient should ask the lowest tenderer what
thle ruling rate of wages should be for
the work. He (Mfr. Johnson) had dealt
With thle lowest tenlderer for- tile contact
in question and had asked him what was
the lowest wvage hie intended to pay
under that conntract. The amount was
stated. and lie theni informned die
tenderer that that wonid mean a sweating
wage! and said that unless it were in-

Coastal Shippiry Rates.
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creased the contract would he given to
someone else. The Government inserted
in the Executive Council minute accept-
ing the tender a paragraph stating what
was a fair wage to be paid to the
operators. In all such contracts it
should be distinctly stated what the
ruling rate of wvage should be. The
position would he very bad in the North-
West for there would be but few men tip
there and the contractor would be able
to sweat the mnen just as hie liked. It
had been suggested that, because there
were not mnany men upi there, there
would not be the same chance of sweat-
ing; but the position was just the oppo-
site, for the contractor would get up
men to do the work and sweat them as
hie liked, and they would have to remain
on the job for a certain time before they
could get sufficient money to take thema
back again. This would go on while the
contract lasted. Men would be taken to
the job by every steamer; they would
have to work for a certain time at a
sweated wage and then they would
throw up their work and leave. There
would be no possibility of preventing
sweating there. The Premier had said
he would be prepared to accept the first
portion of the proposed newv clause and
lie (Mr. Johnson) would ask the Preiniet
whether he would put it in the contract.
If the minimum rate were fixed, the men
would be protected so far as the daily
wage was concerned. It would however
give an opportunity for sweating on
piecework. As a matter of faet, in
every contract that the Governuient let
for the construction of public wot~ks sub-
letting went on. There was subletting
for the painting, plastering, bricklaying
and plunibing. When lie was a Mini-
ster he had tried to get p~roof of this,
and although he had been told by the
very men who did the subi-contracting
that it was dlone, he had heen unable to
get anybody to come forward and prove
that such was the case. Conseuently
that clause in the contract was a dead
letter. We should do something to
prevent a repetition of the sweating con-
ditionis now pertaining in connection
with the construction of the Coolgardie-
Norseman line. On that work men were

getting between four and five shillings a
day on piecework, and yet there was a
clause in the specifications prohibiting
piecework. The whole thing, wanted
remodelling, and before the third read-
ing was passed heo hoped die Premier
would assure the House that he would
adopt in the specifications the suggested
new clause. If that were done, the work
would be cardied out on fair conditions,
instead of under the sweated conditions
now existing in 'connection wvith the
Coolgardie-Norseman line.

The PREMIER: While lie would not
withdraw froni the position lie took up
the other evening, lie would be prepared
to see that a clau~se Was inserted in the
conditions of the contract for the rail-
way, so that the workmen engaged there
would be protected iii the manner de-
sired by the hon. muember.

Question put and passed.
Bil read a third time and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

BILL-ELECTORAL.
Debate resumed from the 1st August.
Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) :The

Bill dealing with the administration of
our Electoral Act, which has been sub-
mitted by the Attorney General, is
really the niachinery by which we trans-
late into actual effect the principles of
representative govertnient to which we
are committed. In Western Australia
we, in common with other States of
Australia and 'New Zealand, are com-
mitted, so far as the Legislative Assembly
is concerned, to a full measure of juris-
diction on the part of the p~eople by
means of adult S~lffrage, and the
machinery by which that is carried out
is vested with considerable importance.
I wish to point out to the Attorney
General also that it is of even greater
importance that those charged with the
duty of administering the Act should be
sympathetic with the principles under-
lying it, amid should always have in view
the fact that we have here in Western.
Australia, adult suffrage, and that in
adIministering, that maehineiy they should
place the must liberal interpretation
upon the powers vested in them for

Electoral Bill.
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administcrincr the Act. So far a the
electoral laws are concerned, this is nut
the first occasion on which we have had
ant attemlpt on thie part of the Minister
in charge of the department to tinker
with thle measure, and thle Attornfey
General seemis inclined to follow the
example of a previous occupant of that
oflice, not onl Iy in respect to electoral
laws hut also in regard to many other
mneasures, in thinking lie is fulfilling the
(luties of the position by merely bringing
down amending measures. I have pro-
tested against this practice session after
session, and the introduction of snch an
inorinous number of Bills dealing with
thle various measures we have on the
statute books. From the timne I first
entered Parliament, session after session
the miembers of this House have heen
called upion to deal with 40 or 50 amiend-
ing and consolidating measures, until by
the timte the session is finished they) do
not know where they stand in regard to
the legislation of thle State, Particu-
ladly on this qluestionl of our- electoral
laws I think lion, members will agree
wvith me that it is not so much a mnatte-
demanding an amendmient of the Act as
it is a qutestion demanding some effective
administration uf the measure we have
ait the present timec. I think also it is a
just reason for adverse criticism of thle
Attorney General that he has been an
,occupant of that office for 'Over 12
mionths and has had previous admninis-
trative office in a municipal sphere
without discovering where the real defect
lies so far as the Electorat Department
of the State is concerned. I say that
dlefect is purely and simply in the
administration of our- electoral laws. T
(do not wish for one momient to reflect
upon the present occupant of the posi-
tion of Chief Electoral Officer, for it
would be premature for any hon. meni-
her either to praise or to blamne him, as
lie has not been in the p~osition suffi-
ciently long to justify either. I will go
farther and say that his intentions,. as
,indicated by the returns hie has issued in
the papers, and the statements hie has
made to the House in regard to (questions
dealing with the Electoral Department,
show an evident desire to make the

Electoral Department effective by seeing
that those entitled to vote are provided
with the opportunity of enrolment on
the electoral lists. I wish to point out
that the evil influences which vitiate the
administration of Cte electoral laws have
their origin in deeper causes than the
tenure of the otfice of Chief Electoral
Officer by one gentleman or another.
While it may be said that we have
absolutely' democratic government as
far as the Assembly is concerned,
we must hear in mnind that has only
been Secured in spite of the strenuous
opposition of those who have fought
it here and elsewhere in Australia.
However, it has been granted in spite
of that, but there have crept in
influences which p~rev'ent the full con-
summation of that democratic idea. The
two traditions which are at the very
root of the evils which exist so far as
the Electoral Department is concerned
are, firstly., that which lingers in the
mninds of those who have opposed adult
suffrage and who contend that birth and
caste entitle themi to a superior position
in the Government of the State ; and
secondly, that the possession of money
gives themn also the right to utilise that
mioney in secuiring these ad~vantages to'
birth and caste. It is a remarkable thing
that whatever may be the canons of
honesty and m1orality' in such walks of
life, so far as the government and con-
testing of elections are concerned it is
regarded as a perfectly legitimate thing,
one consistent with honesty and honour,
to utilise the superior power of money
in' bribing a constituency or to use money
to defeat the legitimate intentions of
those who have given us democratic gov-
eninient. Such cases as this have
occurred in Western Australia. [ Mr.
Foulkes :You do not believe in unions
heing ahle to devote their funds to
political purposes then ?] We are deal-
ing with the electoral adininistration, and
it is an altogether different thing for a
union to use money in seeing that every
elector who is alleged under our Conl-
stitution to have a right to participate
in'government. is given that opportunity,
than it is to use mioney for the purpose
of preventing that from being carried

Electoral Bill . [22 AUGUST, N07.]
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into effect. The position of affairs- in
Western Australia seems to show that
some lpeople think we have not done right
in giving adult suffrage and in institut-
ing pure democracy as far as the Legis-
lative Assembly is concerned. Why do
they not attack the system in a straight-
forward legitimate manner and use their
influence to return men to Parliament to
defeat the principle and go back to the
old position of affairs ? It is not a
legitimate thing, in view of their ap-*
parent acquniescence in adult suffrage to
use their money, power, and influence
by underhand means to prevent the
lpeople from securing their votes onl
election dlay. It is to that I object ; aud
it is to that evil the Attorney General,
if he is in fav our of adult suffrage,
should direct his efforts so far as the
Electoral Department is concerned. One
would presume from some of the At-
torney General's remarks that the 1903
Act contains such grave defects as to be
insufficient to give people the oppor-
tunity of participating in elections, or to
secure an intelligent reflex of their
opinion in an 'election of members to
Parliament. As to the electoral law, I
say that with proper administration it
-is sufficient for all practical purposes -

and that it is shown in the election of
1004, the first held under that Act
passed in the last session before the elec-
tion of 1904. Of course it was only to
be exp~ected that in the administration
of a new Actj defects would be dis-
covered ; and experience has shown that
in respect of all enactments brought in
and given effect to in Western Australia,
defects are shown in practice, amending
legislation being required later to re-
mnove those defects. Hence it was only
to be expected iii regard to the Electoral
Act of 1903 that practical experience
would show where errors had crept i a
and where it could be ameiided with ad-
vantage to the whole State. But for tilc
purpose of securing pure rolls which the
Attorney General professes a desire tn
secure, the 1903 Act was sufficient.
the oly) serious defect in the
mneasure being in relation to postal vot-
ingr ; and the inequity of those pro-
visions As that they enabled persons

supportig one or other party to utilise-
the postal voting clauses in anl unfair
iuannder-in a manner which, in many
instances, canl only be characterised as
corrupt. If that defect were removedI
and we had some stringent safeguard as
to postal voting, I think that the 1903
Act was amply sufficient for its pur-
pose. What I object to is the mnalad-
ministration of the Act. In the first
place we have had in the Electoral De-
partment, charged with the duty of'
enrolling electors in various parts of the.
country, men who have been influenced
by the tradition of which I spoke, the.
idea that it was absolutely wrong for
every man and woman in the community
to have a vote .; and holding that view
(although it miight be the law of the.
country), they have used every en-
deavour to prevent people from being-
enrolled, and conseqently from exercis-
ing their right to vote on election day.

The Attorney General :Will the boa..
member give an instance of an electoraL-
officer doing that ?

Mr. BATH : I can give the Minister
anl instance at the Menzies electorate,.
where sonic 590 electors were disfran-
chised owing to the fact that although-
claims had been put in sufficiently early,.
in some instances the namues did not
appear onl the roll on election day.
(Ai1r. An gtuin :One hundred and twenty
persons were similarly treated in East
Fremantle.] I can point also to ther
fact-and this may account in some
measure for the duplication of names
onl the roll-that in a number of electo-
rates people were afraid to make out
transfers because from experience they
knew the transfer forms would never be.
filled and they would not have their
names onl thle roll on election day. I
knowv of men in thle Northani electorate
with names onl the roll, men who had
never shifted out of the electorate, -who
when they went to the polling-booth onl
election day, thinking they would be able
to record t heir votes, found their names
hark been struck off thle roll. That
probably supplied the reason why many
persons, knowing their namies appeared'
onl one roll, refused to take out transfers:
when shifting& to another electorate,.

(ASSE-MBLY.] Second reading
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fearing there was great probability of
finding their names would not be On any
roll at election time. Another thing
which caused a lot of confusion was that
for considerable periods people have
been unable to ascertain whether their
names were on the roll or not ; and
much of the duplication was caused by
men in that position fillig in claim-
forms to make sure their names should
be on the roll. If we had proper f acili-
ties, and if the Mlinister controlling the
department and the officers under him
recognIised that every man and woman
had a right to a vote we should have
opportunities for exercising that right,
we would not have those evils we have
Seen in connection wvith the Act of 1903.
It was thrioughi fear of being defrauded
of their ri~ht to vote that mnany persons
put in cla inis; and iii many instances
this accounts for the duplication of
names on the roll. So far as this elec-
toral measure is concerned, I wish *to
point out that instead of the Attorney
General showing anxiety to make the
measure one that shall facilitate people
getting on the roll aiic exercising their
votes on election dhy, the whole Bill
from beg'inning- to end seems to be con-
ceived in a spirit of suspicion, conceived
in the idea that the whole constituency
of Western Australia is corrupt ; that
inless the measure is filed from be-
ginning to end with restrictions, the
electors throughout Western Austral *ia
are going to take opportunities of vot-
ing corruptly by voting in constituencies
Other than those in which they are en-
titled, Or going- to do something that is
detrimental to the government of the
State. In the present measure the At-
torney ' 4eneral has copied from the New
Zealand Act a number of clauses almost
wvord for word ; and I wish to say that
in doing so lie has departed from a
practice which has always obtained, that
is where a clause is takpn from an ex-
istintr statute there should be in the
-marginal note some reference to the
source from which it is taken. If for no
other reason thain that it facilitated exam-
ination by lion. members, that practice
should have been continued.

Mrt. Taylor :It is the usual practice.

The Attorney General :It is not the
practice in other places.

Mr. BATH : It has been the usual
practice in Western Australia at least,
as the 'Minister will see if he looks up pre-
vious procedure. And it seems to me
that it is departed from in this instance
to cover up the fact that while the At-
torney General has copied from the New
Zealand Act a number of provisions and
inserted them in this Bill, be has care-
fully avoided copying from that measure
anyv clauses or suhelauses of a liberal
nature. New Zealand has one of the
most liberal electoral Acts in Australasia,
and the result is that New Zealand has
the purest elections in Australasia and
has a greater percentage of electors en-
rolled and voting at elections than in any
other part of Australia. From time to
tinie we have heard members in this
House, we have seen it mentioned in the
Press, we have knowvn members of the
National Liberal League and politicians
throughout Australasia, publicly deplor-
ing the fact that the electors do tiot avail
themselves of their privileges, that when
election day conies only a small propor-
tion of the electors, little more than one
half, record their votes. I say that is
due to illiberal administration and to the
fact that instead of- providing facilities,
efforts seem to bea di-ected to preventing
people from recordingl their votes. In
New Zealand, where they have a liberal
Act and liberal administration, they have
a greater proportion not only of people
entitled to vote, but also in the number
of those actually voting on election day.

The Attorney General :What portions
of the New Zealand Act does the lion.
member say are more liberal than this
Bill ?

Mr. BATH :I will refer to some of
them as I go along. In the first place,
we have a provision in this Hill for the
excluding from the voting lists of the
State those in receipt of charitable re-
lief. That is altogether different from
the practice which obtains either in re-
spect of the Federal Parliament or. so
far as I can reniember, in New Zealand.
I think it absolutely cruel that mcii and
women who have done the pioneering
wvork of Western Australia in its darker
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days should now, mnerely because in their
old age they are thrown on the resources
of the State and have to accept charitable
relief, be deprived of their right to a
vote :it is a relic of barbarism rather
than an evidence of enlightenment. And
I hope before this measure passes, the
House wvili throw out this provision. I
ivould like members to note the fact that
while the Bill proposes to exclude those
in receipt of charitable relief from exer-
cising thie right to vote, no mention what-
ever- is made of those who are pensioners
on the State's bounty. A considerable
number of in and women in this State
are receiving benefits from the State;
but the Attorney General has made no
effort to exclude themi from voting,
though the unfortunates in our old men's
and] old women's homes are excluded by
the provisions of this Bill. If the At-
torneyr General calls that a liberal provis-
ion, it seems to inc his idea of liberality
needs great change.

The Attorney Gene ral : I said it would
not apply to old-age pensioners.

31r. Taylor : But it would apply to
men like M1r. Wilbur.

Memb er :He is not in that position
now.

Mr. BATH :The provision governing
the issue of rolls says they are to be
printed and issued when. the Minister
directs. That is one of the reasons why
in 2903 the people -were not given a fair
chance under the present Act. As I have
said, electors did not know when rolls
would he issued ; for months and even
y ears at a time no rolls were issued, and
consequently people were unable to ascer-
tain whether, after claims 'had been
filed, their names had been placed on
the roll, and in order to make
sure in some eases new claimis were
filled in so as tb establish their right to
he registered. In Newv Zealand, New
South Wales, and Queensland,' the rolls
must be issued at specified periods. In
New Zealand the roll is issued on theist
April or the 1.5th April in each year;
and in the other States named provision
is also made for issuing the rolls annually.
The matter is not left to the whim of
Minister, who may be inclined to malad-
ininistration. so far as electoral laws are

concerned ; but the electors can rely on
bhig able to see the roil on a specified
dlate. Then we have a provision in this
Bill that supplementary rolls issued prior
to a general election-and, by the way,
a supplementary roll is prepared prior to
a b ,y-election as well as a general election
-such roll shall be printed " if practic-
able." We all know what '" if lprac-
ticable " means in the mind of a Minister
who is not anxious to liberally interpret
our- electoral lawv ; " when practicable"
m~eans that "it may not he practicable ;"
and the result is that at a general election
or a by-election many electors are ab-
solutely disfranchised. In New Zealand
provision is made for the issue of sup-
])lenientary rolls at specific dates of the
year, and provision is also made, when

agenerail election of by-election occurs,
for the issue of a supplementary roll con-
taining the names inserted on that roll
right to the issue of the writ. [Mr.
Fofilkes : Have they any system of
checking claims that may be sent in be-
fore a general election'?] I will deal with
that question when T come to it. Now,
dealing with the manner of preparing
new rolls, it is said that this shall be pre-
scribed by the regulations. The Elee-
toral Act is a machinery Act, and where
we have a machinery Act the provisions
for giving it effect should be in the meas-
ure. We do not want a machinery Act,
and the machinery in connection with it
transferred to regulations. We want ain
electoral law the people can understand;
so that they may know that all its pro-
visions are contained within its covers,
and so that there can be no uncertainty.
The Bill goes on to say that new rolls
may be prepared in the manner specified,
and that an electoral census may be made
when the Governor directs. We do not
want it left to the Governor, Which really
means the Executive Council ; we want
to know when the new roll is issued, and
that it is not issued at the whim of the
Minister. We wvant it apart altogether
fromn the IMinister. We want electors to,
realise that there will be no uncertainty
so far as the issue of that roll is con-
cerned, or the taking of the electoral
census. The provision goes on farther to
say that the result of the census shall

C AS S POM B L Y. )I Second reading.
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alone he used in preparing new rolls. I
can give one or two instances of the in-
justice that will obtain if this is in the
Bill. During the course of the recent
census, one of the canvassers of the
Electoral Department called at a house
in the metropolitan area, and after enrol-
ling the mistress of the house he wanted
to know if there were any servants or
employees on the premises. He was
asked why hie wanted to know that, and
hie said "I want to enrol them,"' and the
-lady absolutely refused to allow them
to be enrolled-in one case a maid servant
and a groomi-and she gave the gratuit-
ova informnation that she dlid not believe
in servants having votes. In another
ease, though that reason was not advanced
the lady refused to allow the electoral
canvasser to enrol the servant, because
she said she could not have her interfered
with in the course of her service. [Mr,
Foulkes :That is all hearsay evidence.]
Those are cases where the canvasser had
these experiences, they are not hearsay,
and if they are multiplied to any extent,
it shows that in preparing new rolls on a
census only a considerable number of
people will he disfranchised.

The Attorney General : Does the hon.
member contend that the electoral roll
is to be on the census only 'I

Mr. BATH :It says so.
The Attorn&ey General : If the lion.

mnember will merely read one solitary
clause hie mar create that impression.

Mr. BATHl : Then we have the pro-
vision in regard to claim forms. Here
we have a reversion to the law in force
prior to the 1003 Act. It says in this
Bill that claim forms have to he witnessed
by certain specified persons. It is a pro-
posal which will absolutely militate
against the enrolment of a considerable
number of electors. In the 1903 Act
the claim form bad merely to be signed
by the claimant wishing to be enrolled.
The old system which obtained prior to
1903, and which it is proposed to bring
into force again under this Bill, means
that unless a man is able to leave his
work and go round and chase a justice of
the peace, a school teacher or a civil ser-
vant, lie is absolutely prevented from
getting his name on the roll. What need

is there for a restriction of this nature I
If the Attorney General is sincere in his
desire to see electors enrolled, it is ab-
SOlLitely preposterous to place such a
provision in an electoral measure of this
kind. If the Attorney General bad adop-
ted the New Zealand system one need not
complnain. In the New Zealand Act it is
provided that in addition to other per-
sons, justices of the peace, school teachers
and civil servants, the claim form can
be witnessed by an elector. If this pro-
visiton were inade there aight not be so
miuch compllaint about 'it, hut I fail to
see the necessity for anyone witnessing a
claim form. The Minister for Works is
grinning in his usual asinine manner,
With his experience of elections at Fre-
mantle one can understand his having
suspicious of those supporting him in his
election ; but my experience of elections
iii New South Wales and Western Aus-
tralia is that the bulk of the population,
if they get their names on the roll for the
district in which they are situated, are
perfectly satisfied with having the privil-
ege of voting and of exercising their
votes when the election day comes round.
Any proposal seeking to put a barrier in
their way ;anything, that for party. pur-
poses seeks, by underhand methods to
exclude these people from having their
votes, is altogether opposed to the sup-
posed liberal constitution we have in
Western Australia.

Mr. Foulkes :No one wishes to ex-
clude them.

Mlr. BATH :Then why do they want
to put such a provision in the Bill; un-
less they want 'to do that 9

The Minister for Works :Because
there arc certain people who do not mind
how many rolls they are on.

M1r. BATH: Of course the National
Political League, which supports the
'Minister for Works, may be expert
in that matter, hut I am only speak-
ing of the bulk of the electors who
merely want their names recorded on
the rolls, and the right to exercise
their franchise. Then again we have
the provision that it must be an essen-
tial feature in a claim that the number
of the house is to be put on the claim
form: else the claim is rejected as in-
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formal. It is a provision that can only
benefit those who have money to organise
anl electorate, to map out all the streets
and] send their canvassers to the houses.
So far as having a complete roll is con-
cerned, I fail to see the advantage of such
a provision. I have no reason to dispute
that it may be necessary to hiave some
reasonable address so far as the streets
of the cities are concerned, but to abso-
lutely exclude a claim because the number
of tile house is not on it is another of
those devious plans for disfranchising
people.

11r. Foulkes : It is to identify people,
to prevent people voting when they have
no right to 'vote.

Mr. BATH: This second-reading de-
bite will not be closed by may remarks.
The lion, member will have an opportun-
ity of speaking afterwards.

.Mr. Foulkes: I begf your pardon.
Mr. SPEAKCER :The lion, member

mu11st not interrupt.
'Mr. BATH : The Attorney General

points out, in regard to objections, where
he has adopted provisions from New Zea-
land. but he has failed to include the
more liberal provisions. He has evi-
dently copied one lportion of the New
Zealaind Act word for word, but while
he makes provision that it is essential that
the electoral registrar shall, when making
objections against any claim, state the
ground for his objection, he allows any
irresponsible elector to lodge an objection
against a claim being admitted without
stating the grounds for his objection.
That is only opening the way to those
organisations who want to deprive elec-
tors of votes ; all they have to do is to
go and lodge a shilling and say they
object to a claim being enrolled, and they
put the man to the expense of comling in
and having his case heard before a resi-
dent magistrate. Very often where the
man is at work during the time fixed for
the hearing, the man is unable to be
present, and hie has to submit to his name
being struck off, though possibly there is
no logical objection to his name being on
the roll. If the regitrar, a man sup-
posed to be aii iinpaitial officer, is aim-
pelled to state the grounds for his objec-
tion against a claim being enrolled, it is

all the more necessary that an irrespon-
sible elector who is given the same right
of objection should also state his grounds
onl the form of objection hie lodges. The
same provision obtains in regard to ob-
jections to enrolment. The registrar, if
he objects to the enrolment of a name,
has to state his grounds for objecting,
but so far as the irresponsible elector is
concerned, all he has to do is to lodge
a shilling, and send in a form stating that
lie objects to the enrolment of so-and-so.
In Newt Zealand they have a provision-
for objections, but t'hey have also a pro-
vision that the objector must state the
grounds for his objection, and that this
must he submitted to the man whose claim
is objected to. Then we have a provision
in regard to the issue of the writ, and
the Attorney General has retaineda the
section of the 1003 Act providing that
no claim can be registered to entitle a
man to vote unless the claim has been put
in 14 days before the issue of the writ.
We all know the experience in the Men-
xies electorate, and in a lesser degree in
mnany electorates of the State. When
the dissolution took place in 1005 there
was a sudden rush, the Executive Council
was held, and the Governor was sum-
muned to meet on Saturday : writs wvere
rushed out at tle earliest possible mnonient
onl the _Mon day or a few days after, and
the result was that 540 persons fully en-
titled to vote, who had submitted their
names in the Menzies electorate, were not
entitled to vote. [Mr. Taylor : Hence
the Minister's return.] -So far as the
provision is concerned we all know that
it rests on the G3overnment in power at
the timec the election is held as to when
the writ is issued. -The Government can
fix it early or late, and if there is a
number of claims lodged and the Govern-
mient think that the enrolment of these
claims will make it awkward for them,
by the issue of that writ and the pro-
vision of 14 days before the issue of the
writ, they can absolutely deprive these
people from recording votes on polling
da 'y. There should he a provision by which
claims can be lodged and( enrolled and
the persons entitled to vote for a specified
time after the issue of the writ ; or alter-
natively, there should be a provision for
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notice of the issue of the writ. We all
know that a numuber of electors leave it
until some time of excitement, or until
there is a probability of an election, be-
fore they put their names on the roll. It
is not so much a ease of their indifference
to the exercise of their privilege, but it
is due to thle fact that the ordinary every-
day concerns absorb their minds, and they
only seek to protect themselves, to secure
their rights, when the opportunity is
likely to occur in the immediate future
of exei~oising, those rights. And if the
members of the House and -Ministers are
anxious that we should hare -fur evenv
adult the ri-it to rote and to record

avte on election day: ifty do not
want to disfranchise e'ectors they' must
make some provision by which there is
a specified term, when an election is going
to he held, during- which electors can file
their claims, and effect transfers, and
have their names enrolled so as to vote on
the election day. We have other pro-
visions here in regard to the liniitation
of election expenses, and so far as this
provision is concerned it is a bso-
lutelv absurd. Either we should have
sonic reasonable attempt to administer
these provisions or we should hare themn
wiped out of the Act altogether. This
Bill provides the same as is provided in
the 1903 Act, that for the *Legislative
Assemibly no candidate's expenses shall
exceed £100 and for thie Legislative Coun-
cil a candidate's election expenses shalt
not exceed £500. There is not one memt-
ber of the House who does n6t know that
these provisions are flagrantly violated.
by those who have the money, on eleetion
day, and there is no attempt at investi-
gation. All that has to be done is that
the candidate within certain §pecified days
after the election has to file a statement
of his election expenses and put it in.
That is -all that is heard of it.

Mr, Johnson :And hie need not do that.
Mr1% BATH ;It has been violated at

every, election since it was embodied on
the statute book, and it might just as
well be a dead letter, outside the covers
of the Act for all the good it is. If we
are g-oing to retain it then some attempt
should be made to make the provision
effective and to administer it. In some

elections where it has been well known
and conclusively proved that the amount
was considerably over the sum specified
in assisting- the candidate in his election,
the excuse has been made that it was not
the candidate who expended the money
but his friend. Everyone knows what a
subterfuge that is. In the New Zealand
measure that is provided against. It not
only says the candidate himself, but no
person on his behalf shall expend snore
than the amount Jprovided in the Act.
Ia Western Australia wve should have
that p~rovision and more effective adinin-
istration of the provision, or it should
be wiped out of our Acet alto-rether.
There is also a provision. in this meas-
ure which in the light of the Northamn and
North Fremantle and] Fremantle elections
is one of the strongest things I have ever
seen embodied in a Bill. It says that
no declaration of public policy or prom-
ise of public action shall be dieemed bri-
herx or undue influence. And] while we
have every- sumall offence which could be
possibly committed on an election day
placed in the category of bribery or cor-
rupt practices or illegal influence, the
making of a promise on the eve of an
election is carefully excluded from this
provision biy Clause 181. What is the
position in riegard to the Northam election
for instanice ? A Minister here, the per-
son charged with the administration of
the finances, who has to adjust them and
is responsible to the House for the ad-
ministration of the finances of the State,
says that a certain stuz of money is to
be used in reducing or attempting to
wipe away the deficit. Another Minister
sends a wire to an electorate on the eve of
an election and says the money is to be
uised to reduce their freights on the rail-
ways. And if such a Mfinister or such
Ministers were impeached on the matter,
all they would have to do would be to
point to this clause and say it wvas a
declaration of public policy or the pro-
mise of a political action. The same
thing applies to the promise of thie 'Min-
ister for Works in his famous red leaflet
on the Frenmantle election, and the pro-
inise of a dock on the eve of the election
at North Fremantle. Everyone knows
that there is no memiber of an Opposition
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party whio canl secure this advantage be-
cause of the fact that he is in Opposi-
tion ; he is absolutely precluded from
making any declaration of his intention
to spend funds on a public work. It is
only one of a Cabinet, charged with the
administration of affairs, who can make
such a promise to the electors. And
while we have such an absurd clause in
the Bill 'we have placed in the Bill all
the minor offences which can be commit-
ted and which are punishable. One can
adirie the ingenuity of the Attorney
General, while one cannot commend that
high sense of honour which induces him
to descend to include this provision. In
regard to postal voting I see the Attorney
General has made somec effort to restrict
the postal voting provisions to prevent
uine influence. In the second part of
the subelause there are still somie oppor-
tunities for undue influence in this direc-
tion. I would much rather see the At-
torney General adopt the provision for
absent voting which is contained in the
New Zealand Act than to continue our
provision in the present law. If he
wvishes to give these facilities at the same
time hie ties to avoid the abuse of them,
I commend the New Zealand provision
ais far preferable than that in the Bill
before us- We now come .to what is
a fad of either the Attorney General
Or sOmle of his colleagues. I refer to thb
provision for preferential voting. And
the clauses which are inserted are not to
provide machinery for our existing Con-
stitution or redistribution of seats, but
for somec contingency which may arise in
the future. It is on this ground pt-mi-
arily that I take objection to the insertion
of the provision for proportional voting
aind the clauses dealing with the multiple
electorates in the Bill. We have no right
in dealing with a machinery Bill to pro-
vide for something which is not on the
statute b)ook and many not be placed on
the statute book.

Mr. Walker: And which mneans alter-
ing the statute book.

Mr. BATH: Which means in order
to give effect to this, to alter the statute
book in the future. There is a pro-
hability in the future when wve are deal-
ing with thle redistribution of seats, that

it will be urged as a reason for intro-
aucing dnal or multiple electorates in
that redistribution that members of this
Parliament have included certain pro-
visions iii the machinery to provide for
that contingency. If we make this
machinery effective for carrying onl the
existing Constitution we shalL be doing
enough without providing for redistribu-
tion in the future. It is better to direct
attention to provide a liberal measure
to adminlister our present Constitution
rather than provide for contingencies in
the future. I wish to say also that be-
fore we adopt or embody any system
for proportional or preferential voting,
some adequate and mature deliberation
oin the part of the Assembly as to the
best system to adopt should take place.
Here the Bill commits uis to one system,
and there are at least half a dozen sys-
teams. of proportional or preferential
voting advocated in various countries,
and before we commit ourselves to any
one system we ought to have the most
minute or careful consideration of those
Proposals. In regard to proportional
votinig, while I do not wish to discuss it
ait length, becaulse it has no right within
the covers of the Bill, I desire to say,
where a provision was made say for five
members, to ho returned for one consti-
tuency, anelector voting for these five
has to bracket candidates advocating one
particular point of view, one, two, three,
four, and five,' and he has to make all
the difference in his preference between
somec couple of them from one to five.
That is not just. It may he a cunning
move, hut it is not a just way of deal-
imng with it. Where an elector is Asked
to vote for five candidates, lie should
have thle right to give equial weight to
the live camtidares carrying his prin-
ciples. That is the only% iqst way of
doing- it. But here in this proposal
is a cunning mnethod not of securing the
wish of the people in their first prefer-
ence, but trying by a side wind to secure
the return of those otherwise in the
minority so far as the first preference is
concerned. Then again if we could rely
onl electors, after having exhausted their
votes. those who advocated their own
particuilar political principles, in giving
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their votes to others opposed to them
according to the merits of candidates,
there might be some argument in favour
of the system. But thre Attorney
General knowts as well as I and others
do that all Opposition candidate who is
known to be an able manl the fact of his
ality may be the very reason why lie
should be lput down the list. Otherwise
an elector having exhausted his own pre-
ference will absolutely be compelled to
give a vote with the possibility of having
a candidate returned to whom lie is abso-
lutely opposed, and who would with what-
ever ability lie may possess, go in and
fight against the very Ipolitical principles
which lie Field dear. That is not the
system to commend itself to any demno-
cr atic community; therefore we should try
to give the people an oppicrtunity, so far
as their political divisions are concerned,
of returning members who will support
their political principles, and not by a
side wind secure their votes for someone
diamnetrically opposed to themi. As far
as Western Australia is concerned, the
best possible system to adopt and one of
the best practical results would be to
retain our systemi of single electorates
with equitable distribution according to
electors, and make a system of second
b~allot sinijlar to that in force in most
continental cou ntries. It is one which
absolutely secures in the final selection
thie return of the candidate who has a
majority of votes and the return of thre
candidate who has the first preference
accorded by the electors, and not the
third or fourth preference of the elec-
tors. Another objection and a fatal one,
that is that the system, although it may
have, from a theoretical point of view,
ar'gument to support it, wvill in practice
result inevitably in the creation of
factions in Parliament; because it will
mean that a number of conflicting par-
ties. having- perhiaps sonic one princip~le
in view, will each be able to secure the
return of one member; and therefore
we shall have in the House twenty or
thirty parties instead of two or three.
We shiall have a number of contending
factions in Parliament, and instead of
doing practical work, instead of des-
patching public business with expedition,

wve shall have each of the contending
factions advocating its own' particular
fadl, and taking uip time without traus-
acting any' real business. If the factions
sink, their differences and unite for some
purposcs, in order that one party may
carry on public business, that party canl

oly secure ai majority from the large
number of factions by giving (hen, some
concess ions, by making secret arrange-
mnents: by cabals and all sorts of uinder-
hand methods of secu ring a miajortly;
and instead of pulrifying parliamentary
governmlent, the scheme wvill have absos
lithely the oposite effect; at least, I am
satisfied that will be the result. And I
kniow from reading criticisms of the
system as adopted in Tasmania, that has;
been the result there. A Bill of this
kind is essentially one which will excite
much discussion in Committee, ailld I
have no desire to discuss it farther on
the second reading. All I desire the
House to remember is that Western
Australia is definiitely committed to the
principle of universal suffrage, the prin-
ciple that every manl or wvoman over tile
age of twenty-one shiall be entitled to
enrolment as anl elector, and entitled to
facilities for voting. If we believe in
that principle, it should be our aim to
pass such a liberal measure as will give
the people those facilities. If any lii-
bers alie opp)osed to adult suffrage, and
believe that birth or caste or the posses-
sion of money should entitle some elec-
tors to greater privileges than others,
thenr the proper method is to come
straightforwardly to this Assembly and
try to have th~eir wishes carried into
effect. But I wvould urge onl members,
and( mote pan icula rly onl thre Attorney
General, thm t it is not anr honiourable
procedure, not a procedure in the inter-
ests of democracy, to try to defeat adult
suffrage, to try to defeat the democratic
basis of our government, to try to dis-
franchise ecectors in the community, in
order to secure some teln)orary advl'an-
taqe.

As do Adjournment.
31r. Wlalker: As no one seems to be

ready to reply to the Leader of the
Opposition, I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
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Unless some reply be mn
inclined to proceed.

The Attorney Genera
position to accept this
has been for a conside
ieilers.
Mr. Bath:.- You ea

adjournment.
The.. Attorney Gene

should Jike to know by
mover entitled to do sc

Mr. SPEAKER: It
order to discuss a mot
ment, but it has alivay
of Ministers to give
against it.

The Att1orney Generi
bare somne real fair p1
and appareintly that r
extraordinary exception

Mr.. SPEAKER: A
taml privileges.

The Att1orney Gener
have nothing. farthier tc
the Bill has been before
long period, and it i
mnade ,some forward ste

31r. Taylor: WNhy dIO
the Leader of the. Opp

The Attorney Genera
you like.

MAotionl put, aind ri di
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority

ATES.
Mr. Augwie
M~r. Bath
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Foulkes
Mir. Heitmann
Mr, Holmamn
Mr. Horan
M r. Hud~on
Mr, Johnson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Taylor'-
Mir. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy (Te~er).

agai list

MI

ada, 1 do0 not feel

1: 1 am not in a
motion. The Bill
rable timec before

unot discuss the

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

As to Committee Stage.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That 31r. Speaker do nowv leave the

Chair for the purpoDse of considering the
Dill in Committee,

what rule was the Mr, Rarki had a long list of amnend-
I. mneats prepai'ed, and had been waiting

is not strictly in till the second-reading debate was finished
ion for adjourn- to get themn on the 'Notice Paper.
sbeen It privilege The Attorney General: At what clause
a, few reasons (lid they begin'?

UrL. Bath: At the interpretation. clause.
a:I suppose we If anieicnllents were p)1t in too early,

ay in the House, the whole list had to be printed every
ule is subject to dlay on the Notice Paper, at considerable
s. ,expense,
Minister has cer- The Attorney General: Had the hion.

mnember any amendmuent before Clause
-al: However, 1 16 -? The prior clauses were purely

say, except tht.formal.
the House for a 31r. Bath had an amendment to
s.about time we Clause. 4. He appealed to the Attorney

p. General to facilitate business. 'Members
you not reply to were repeatedly requested to put amend-
iosition '? ments on the Notice Paper, so* that

I: will reply if -Ministers might understand what amend-
ments were proposed. Ile was only f a-

vision taken with cilitaltiiig discuission.-
Thme Attorney General had only in-

16 teiided to deal With the preliniiinary
*- -. 24 clauses, which hie considered non-conten-

- tious; but as the lion, member wished
s to 'amend the interpretation clause,

lie would ask hini to put his amendments
Nos on the Notice Paper, so that the Bill

[r. Burnuett
r. Brebber could, if opportUnity arose, be dliscuissed
[r. H. Brown next Tuesday. lie withdrew the motion.
[r. Buatcher

Mr. i oweher
Mr. flaglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Ewing
:6r. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward.
'Mr. Iteunan
Mr. Male
Mr. Mhitchell
'Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F, Moore
Mr. Pies.,
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
bi r. Veryard
biMr. Layman (Tellor).

lotin (adjournment) thus negatived.

Motiun hy leave withdrawn.

MVOTION-WICKEP[N RAILWAY
PROJECT, TO INQUIRE.

Debate resumed from the previous
day, on the motion by M1r. Butcher,
to appoint a special board to report on
the best route for a spur r~ilwbay to
snit the farmwers of the Wiekepin Agri-
clture Area, in accordance with a 'pe-
tition presented by Mr. 0. S. F. Cow-
eher.
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Hon. F. H. PIESSE (Katanning):
W\e have heard from the mover of the
motion the reason why the petition
has been presented. I think it is re-
cognised that all interested in the con-
struetion of a railway throug-h a dis-
trict such as this are perfectly within
their rights in presenting a petition to
Parliament asking for farther inforisa-
tion in regard to the project, but it
rests with members as to whether they
are likely to agree to the prayer of the
petition. I amdesirous of assisting
the people in this locality, and I have
taken the opportunity of going fully into
the question from both sides; because,
though we are only dealing with one peti-
tion, there are facts put forwardl by the
other petition, that which was referred
to last night by the member for Mlount
Margaret (11r. Taylor). I was rather
disappointed that the route did not go
as far north as I expected it would in
the first instance; but after making in-
quiries in regard to the matter, I found
that there were obstacles in the way
in regard to grades. I know the
countr 'y, I have been over it many
times, and I can quite believe it
would be practically impossible to ob-
tain the ruling grades required on this
railway by taking it to the north as was
at first proposed. The country to the
north is of an undulating character
with deep gullies, and to build a line
in that direction would mean that very
heavy earthworks would be required
if wve were to have the ruling grades of
one in 80 that are needed.. However, it
is unfortunate that the line cannot go
farther to the north, because then it
would be a more advantageous line to
the people on the Wickepin area; but
the same objection that arises in re-
ga rd to going farther north on the
route running, out from Narrogin might
also obtain in regard to the Cuballig
route, because there would be the same
difficulties to overcome, and it would be
a more circuitous route without any
great advantage being gained. That
point, however, does not weigh so much
with me as two other things, the first
being the original idea with regard to
the Collie-Nan-ogin Railway, that it

should be built with the ultimate object
of connecting with some point on the
Eastern Railway for the purpose of
opening up the country, and also for
the carriage of coal in the future.
Though that may be a long way off, as
the Leader of the Opposition Said-
in fact the hon. member looked. upon it
as a wild-cat, scheme-at the same time,
in my opinion, this will gradually come
about and this railway should be built
in a direct line with that object in
view. (M1r. Johnson interjected.] It
is easy to alter the grades if neces-
sary, iot with the first object in view,
the grades have been kept easy over
this-route from Narrogia as far as the
survey is concerned in the direction of
the Eastern Railway. I am anxious to
see the line continued, and would rather
see it in the direction now proposed
than see it branch out from a point
eteven and a-half miles farther down the
line. Bn t with all this in my nind I
was desi rouis of giving the people who
are petitioning from Cuballing- and
Wickepin the opportunity of obtaining
more information, and I have been in
communication with the leading spirit
of the movement, Mri. Reynolds, a gentle-
man "ho has interested himiself very
nmuchi in this runtter. and in commn-
cation with others who have interested
themselves, and] I have discussed the
matter with them. A few weeks ago I
suggested thtat the Government itight
send out all officer, or two or three
officers selected from different depart-
ments. I madec the suggestion to those
gentlemen at Caballing. Mly idea was
to have somebody from the Agricultural
Departm~nt acquainted wvith agriculture,
the Engineer-in-Chief, and an officer
fromi the Railwa 'y Department; the first
to give information as to the capabili-
ties oif the countitv, the second as to the
engineering difficulties, and the third
as to the possibilities of the country
from a traffic standpoint. When dis-
cnssing the matter with these gentlemen
at Cuballing I asked them whom they
would suge__est, and they suggested Mr.
Paterson, the Manager of the Agricul-
tural Bank, the Engineer-in-Chief, and
Mr. Shoi, the Chief Traffic Manager of
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the railways, nowx the Acting Commis-
sioner of Railways. Evidently the
Government were not agreeable to this,
but they have obtained a report, which
was read to the House last night, from
Mr, Paterson, Mr. Mluir, the Chief En-
gineering Surveyor, and Mr. Stoddart,
the offier originally sent uip; and their
report distinctly states that they are of
opinion that the line should be built as
surveyed. I ask moembers to take notice
more particularly of Mr. Paterson's
statement, because it was the wish of the
people at Guballing that lie should be
asked to report. The mnember for Gas-
coyne asks whether they inspected the
country. If there is one mian who kinows
that country thoroughly, it is Mr. Pater-
soit; hie has travelled through and
through it and know-s all about it, be-
cause lie had to -deal with applications
personally- [Mr.1 Bath ,Not latterly)
-in the early stages of settlement. it
is only four years since hie relinquished
personal inspection of these applications.
He knows the country thoroughly, and
as lie has given attention to the matter
it rather relieves mny mind; because I
was in doubt, I thoughlt we shoul have
had a thorough inquiry, and that there
should be good grounds advanced for
manking the starting point at Narrogin,
though the opposite mnight be claimed
by those supporting the Narrogin route.
As to making a through line front Collie
to the Eastern Railway, the idea was
endorsed by the Labour Government
who carried onl the work of the building
of the Collie-Narrogin line under the
direction of the then Minister for

-Works. That work hias been carried onl
with the ultimate object of carrying coal
to the goldfields;- it may be iii the very
distant future, but it will conic aboot,
there is not the slightest doubt about
that. Though the evidence i-s that the
wood supply on the goldields mnay be
sufficient for very many years to come,
there mayv be possi 6ilities . in the develop-
mient of mnines, that the supply mnay be
exhausted quickly; and while we make
this Wiekepin Railway an agricultural
line for the time being it will be easier,
by running the line out in this, direction
now, to use the route for the future

carriage of coal to the goldfields without
disturbing those interests that always
grow up along any railway line. The
only objection I, see to the line going
along its present route is not in regard
to the starting point, hut because the line
has gone too far south. If the line can
be brought more to the north I think it
is the duty of the Government to have it
re-surveyed, taking- it more to the north
if it can possibly be done without en-
tailing mutch additional cost. Then the
people on the Wickepin area would be
equally well served as if the line started
from Cuballing. I carefully noted the
points made by the member for Guild-
ford as to the class of country there.
The hon. member examined the country,
and no doubt. touch of the land he tra-
versed is not of a very inviting character,
but the lhon, member did not go suffici-
ently far to the sooth. There is a
great deal of good country a few niiles
to the south that wvill be served by the
line as at present surveyed. Another
point the hon. member made was that of
serving the Wickopin area from some
other point onl the Great Southern Rail-
way. This ni-en is peculiarly situiated;-
it is almost equi-distant from Cuballing,
Pingelly and Narrogin; and part of the
area close to the Great Southern line is
already fairly well served by that line.
Therefore I think the line as now Su-
vreved fromn Narrogin will serve a great
ninny people Thither out who would not
be served hind another route been adopt-
ed. I do not think a great itnjustice
will be done to a large number of people,
though no doubt the Wickepim area,
which is anl important settlenient, will
suffer by reason of the line going too
far south.

111r. Johnason: How do you account
for muen like Potts and Pauley opposing
it 7

hRon. F. H. PIESSE There will
always be an opposition party;- there
will always be the battle of routes. It
is not the starting- point they object to.
If the line could be brought nearer to
them, still retaininig Narrogin as starting
point,. it would be acceptable to them;
thant Is, takiiig it farther north, which I
think should be done if it canl possibly
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be (lone. However, in the circumstances
I do not feet inclined to support the
motion. [Mr. Any win: Do you think
the route is wrong ?I I believe it has
gone too far to the south, but there are
good reasons why it has gone to the
South. It is because of the nature of
the country. This line is really on a
parallel to the railway we discussed last
year when we were discussing routes.
1.t is really after all the selection of the
best route for the p~urpose of working
the line, though it often causes hardship
on the settlers already located, because
the line is not in a position to serve
then]. We have that occurring every
day. My idea, which I have expressed
previously, is that we should have a
survey of this country carried out for
prospective railways in the future,
settling- our reserves and prospective
townships, and let the people selecting
work to that plan. For instance, under
the present system many of the localities
selected are fertile land in deep) gullies,
which it is difficult to approach with a
railway. The easiest route any railway
can follow is usually in inferior country.
That was the case on the Great Southern
Railway. Many of those who travelled
over it condemned the countiry because
of the in inviting character of the coun-
try adjacent to the line, and that kept
the district hack; and it is only now
that we have settlement looking up, bit
it is away- from the Iline and is not
visible from the railway. It will be the
same thin.- with these other lines. I dof
not think any' good can be gained by
farther deferring this matter. I am in
sympathy with these peop~le who are not
so benefited by the route selected; hut
after all, there will be a great cleat of
new settlement. Then there is the other
question of the continuation of this line
in a more direct route really as an ex-
tension of the Collie-Narrogin line; and
there is the other point iii regard to Air.
Paterson's opinion, wvhich I have taken
irrespective of that of ttie other two
officers. It has influenced tie in giving
my decision that I am not in favour of
granting the prayer of this p~etition.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.

At 7.30, Chair resumed.

The MINIST ER FOR WORKS
(Honi. J. Price) : I wish in connection
with this matter to offer a few obser-
vations, not in the nature of an exhaus-
tive criticismn upon what has been said,
but to draw together some of the points
that have been raised during the debate.
We heard a great deal about the Govern-
ment not taking responsibility for their
policy, and we had the suggestion made
that the question of the route of this line
should be sent to some board to determine.
I think if the Government were satisfied
that other authoritative inquiry had been
made they were in a position to make
the selection of the route themsetves.
Some misunderstanding has evidently
arisen owing to the idea which the Hon.
C. A. Piesse had that he had promised
at the Narrogin show that a board should
inquire into this nmatter. Whatever his
promise nmay have been there is not the
slightest doubt as to his representations
to the Prenmier, and that in them be
simply asked for an inquiry. A letter
which lie then wrote to the Premier
bears that odt, for therein he sluggests
an inquiry" and an inquiry only. As a
result of that inquiry Mr. Stoddart, who
wvas acting for lir. Muir on the latter's
absence in the country, and who is one
of the chief men in the Engineering
Surveys Department, went into the dis-
trict and made all exhaustive examina-
tioln. His report has been read to the
House. r.ir. Johnson :He made
whlat ?] An exhaustive exanmination.
I take strong objection to-I was going
to say-premeditated attacks on public
servants. If the information which
I assline the members for Gascoyne
('Mr. Butcher), Guildford (Mi~r. John-
son) and Mt. Margaret (Mr. Taylor)
had was of any value whatever, the
least those members should have done
before attacking this public servant in
the House was to go to the Ministeriat
head of the department.

.Mr. .Johnson :I attacked the Govern-
ment and lot the civil servant.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The hon. member attacked the servant,
and said he bad not been over the route.

lVickepin B ilzvay: Special Board. 1023
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Mr. Johnson : I take strong excep-
tion to those remarks. I did not attack
the servant at all, but the Government.
I desire the remark that I attacked the
civil servant to be withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the hon. member insists, I withdraw.
May I ask the hon. member if he did
not say that Mr. Stoddart did not make
an examination of these two routes I

M1r. Johnson :That is so ; but he
may have had those instructions from
the. Government ; possibly that is what
did occur.

The Premier What is that I
Mr. Johnson I said that possibly he

did not get instructions to Make an ex-
haustive inquiry.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : We
will see if that is'so. I venture to say
that if Air. Stoddart did not make an
examination of these two routes he was
guilty of a grave dereliction of duty.

01r. Johnson : It is not a question of
examining the routes hut of getting in-
formation.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS :I
venture to think members will admit,
after hearing the instructions read, that
anyonic who says Mr. Stoddart did not
get the information will be miaking a
very serious charge against that officer.
The instructions issued to him were as
follow :

"To the Under Secretary :Please
send an officer to inquire into the re-
lative merits of a light railway from
(a) Narrogin to Wiekepin ; (b) Cu-
lballing to Wickepin ; the terminus
being the same in bath eases. The
information desired is (a) settlement
and number of holdings withihn 10
mile deviation of either side of cen-
tral route and number of resident
settlers ; (b) cultivation within same
limits ; (c) area available for settle-
mient wvithin same limits. The officer
in question must use discretion and not
allow himself to be drawni into an ex-
pression of opinion favouring either
side.'

The desire was that he should make an
absolutely impartial examination. The
statement has heel] made by the three
hon. rmembers that this officer (lid not go

over one of these routes. There is no
getting away from that fact. In those
circumstances I say it is a very grave
charge tb bring against an officer, and I
venture to think it is a charge that if
hon. members had thought the matter
over they would not have brouight against
a. man whose hands are tied and who
cannot reply owing to the public service
regulations. t Mr. Johnson :You are
here to defend him.] Yes, but publicity
has been given to the charge, for it has
been stated that he did not carry out the
instrii~tions he received. It would have
been easy for those members to see me,
to inform me that the instructions bad
nbt been ,carried out, and ask me to
investigate whether the information was
accurate or not. If I had to report after-
investigation that the olflee& did not
visit that route or if those menibers had
not been satisfied that an investigation
bad been held, it would have been a
reasonaible thing- to bring- the matter
before the House'; but I think a mian
who desired to be fair-minded would
have taken the course I suggested before
throwing- imiputations an the officer. I
have interviewed that officer and he
informed inc he visited both these routes.
I understand one of these lion, mnembers
prOposes to put the charge-for that is
what it practically means- against Mr.
Stoddart into writing. If he does so a
full and exhaustive inquiry will he made.
Let ine say that Air. Stoddart is a gen tle-
man who has been in the Public Works
Department 'for. many years. He has
carried out many onerous and important
duties with credit to himself and advan-
tage to the State. I think that the lion.
member for Guildford, who has been a
Minister controlling the Works Depart-
ment, can hear ic out in this. [Ai11r.
Johnson : He is one of the most capable
officers you have.] He is a monst excel-
lent and capable officer. It was due to
himj as an old officer of the Covernment
that lie should have received better treat-
ment than lie has obtained in this con-
nection. In addition to the. opinion of
Air. Stoddart we have that of several
others,. Thiere is 'ir. Johin Mfuir, the
Chief Engineering Surveyor, and one of
his minutes says " f sum satisfied that the
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line is well located and serves the district
as a whole." This is his view of the case.
Ia addition we have had the advantage
of the knowledge of the Premier, who
has known the district practically since
his boyhood. Then there is 'Mr. Pater-
son, manager of the Agricultural Bank,
who believes this route is the best one.
Mr. Johnston, the Surveyor General,
also endorses the route selected by the
Government. In face of these authori-
ties what do we find? We find *the
member for Guildford saying that the
selection is a ridiculous one. [Mr.
Johnson: So it iin] That hon. member
has had an experience of the district
lasting for three or four weeks, during
which hie made a casual detour of it.
[31r. -Johnson: A thorough examinia-
tion.] He pits his knowledge against
the opinions and long experience of
these men, [3,1r. Johnson: He made
no investigation at all.] I envy the hort.
member. I wish I had such confidence in
my own powers as to he able to stand uip
in my place in the House and] pit my
information in a matter of this sort
against that of these experienced indi-
viduals. What could the Government
do? It has been the custom of Govern-
ments in this country to select railway
routes on the information available.
There was no other course which this
Government could adopt. A great deal
had been made of the lpetitions which
have been lodired in connection with this
particular matter. I never have set 'a
great dleal of weight onl petitions. I
have hand something to do sometimes
with collecting signatures and perhaps
that accounts for it. I know how easily
people aire persuaded to sign practically
anything.. In using the words Narrogin
and Cuhalling I dto not use them in the
sense indicated by thre member for
Guildford yesterday when lie suggvested
it was simply our solicitude for these two
particular towns, but used them sutpply
as labels for the two particular routes.
Either railway will not be buit to serve
either of those towns, hut to serve the
centres in the back country. I have
here a maip wherein the holdings of the
signatories of over 100 names of the 166
in the petition favouring the Cuhalling-

Wickepin line are located. It will pro-
bably surprise members to know that six
of them are on the western side of the
Great Southern Railway and not on the
eastern side at all. It passes my under-
standing how people whose holdings are
on the western side can possibly have
sufficient interest in this matter to sign
a petition of any sort whatever, [Ur.
Johnson: The holdings are all on the
eastern side.] I will show the hon,
memiber this petition and lie may judge
for himiself. A large number of the
signatories are much nearer Pingelly
than _Narrogiu. [M11r. Johnson: Quite
possibly.] Ouhialting is I believe 21 miles
from Pitigelly. and a large number of
thele settlers are surrounding a place
called Landscape, almost clue east froin
Pingelly. If you look at the map it will
he realised that those settlers will niot
use the new line whichever route it takes,
hut will still cart their products to the
Great Southern railway. [Mr. Johnson:-
That is niot so.] It may niot he so, but
these holdings are accurately located.
Any miember can see the miap and I
think anyone examining it will agree
with mne that a large number of the
sig-natories of the petition will not rise
this line whichever way it g-oes. The
position ais it appears to me1 is this. In-
sofar as serving the settlers on the land
which may in the future be brought
uinder cultivation, there is very little to
show bet weenr the routes. I have had
the advantalge of discussing the matter
with people who know the locality inti-
inately. IThere is evidently nothing be-
tween the routes, and both lines would
do good ser-vice. In these circumstances,
and I think this is the view of the
Government also, the question has been
settled and righbtly settled from a purely
ra ilway point of view. A man does niot
want to k-now miuch about railuay mian-
agemieit to feel sur-e that a multiplication
of junctions is not desirable. The more
von concentrate your lines at one dune-
tion the better. We know this battle of
the routes crops up over every proposed
railway. Hon. members who have lis-
tened to the debate and the reinarks of
the Premier and who have heard the
weighty reports which men who are well
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qualified to judge have given with regard
to this matter, must be satisfied and as-
sured that there exists no further neced
for inquiry.

Mr. J. EWING (Collie): Last session
a delay in the carrying out of the rail-
-svay occurred on account of the necessity
for g1etting farther information. I for
one would be very sorry to have any far-
ther delay this session in carrying out
this very important railway. If the
resolution is carried this railway will be
in a different position from -that of other
railways which have been authorised by
the House ill to 'the present timie.
If there is justification for inquiry A this
ease, there mnust have been ample justi-
fication for inquiry into every other rail-
way already authorised, I hold that the
Government, not only in. this ease, but
in almost every case that has come wider
my notice, have made ample inquiry as
to the necessity for building lines and
the routes to he taken. I know some-
thing about this particular railway, be-
cause it appeals to mec in a considerable
degree as a railway frofb Collie event-
ulally to the goldfields. When the member
for Guildford was Minister for Works
hie gave the matter serious consideration,
and I know hie went into the question
thoroughly and I believe he will agree
with me that at the timie he was consider-
in,- the question whether the line from
Narrogin to Collie should be an agri-
cultural railway line or not. I believe
that question was tinder very serious con-
sideration. [Mr. Johnson : If I had had
my way that line would never have
passed the Darkan.] I am glad to hear
the hon. member make that statement.
Evidently those who were his colleagues
at that time did not agree with him and
they decided this line from Narrogin
should he a heavy line to carry mineral
traffic and timber traffic. That line to-
day is an accomplished fact and -will be
open for traffic in the very near future.
Without exception it is the best railway
line constructed in Western Australia to-
day. No doubt members will visit that
line and then they will see for themselves.
So far the policy of this Parliament was
to build a line direct from Collie to the

goldfields. If that &oliey is to be carried
out in the future, whether in the near
future or the distant future, it will er-
tainly be one of the most advantageous
lines if we adopt the route agreed on
by the Government from Narrogin to
Wickepin. Fromn Narrogin to Cuballing
there are very steep grades, something
like I in 60, over which it is impossible
to carr-y heavy traffic. If the House de-
cides to have farther inquiry into the
matter, the aspect which I place before
the House mnay be lost sight of, and if
it is considered as a purely agricultural
line a grave injustice will be done to the
coal and timber industries in the -south-
wvest. We have to look to the future and
although in the minds of members there
may he no necessity for many years to
conic for fuel to be taken to the Eastern
Gold fields, members must recognise that
if those goldfields are good for all time,
the necessity will come either for coal
produced in this State to be used on the
Eastern Goldfields or coal broughlt from
the Eastern States. I am supported by
everyone when I say I hope the time wif
come when we shall utilise our own pro-
ducts and that the goldfields will be sup-
plied by fuel from our own State. If
that is so this line will offer facilities
when the time comecs. The alternative
route suggested by the member for G-as-
coyne and supported by the member for
Guildford and others makes it impossible
for that to eventuate.

Mr. Butcher : On a point of order, I
ask Owht the hon. mnember withdraw that
statement. I have never during the course
of my speech advocated anly route. I
object to have myself misrepresented and
misquoted in that way. I have not re-
commended any route. I spoke on the
petition and I said the route selected was
not one that would suit the agriculturists.
I ask that inquiry should be made so
that the best possible route may be
seleeted.

Mr. EWING : I dlid not happen to he
in the House when the lion, member
spoke, and there is not much in the
report in the papers. This matter was
not fully stated and I did not know what
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the hon. member said. I am sorry I ade
such a remark, I had no intention of mis-
representing him. I give the hon. mem-
her and every' member credit for ad-
vocating- what they think is right. Ev-i-
dently the lion, member wants the line
taken; in a more northerly direction. As
far as Cuhalling is concerned, it will be
a great advantage to railway development
if that is settled. It would be inadvisable
at the present time to carry the motion,
for it would mean that during this session
the line would not be authorised. I take
up that position. If an inquiry is to be
held, ire shall find people from around
the Wick-epin Area, Narrogin and Cubal-
ling agitating, and we shall find endless
delays and the people will be robbed of
what they are justly entitled to and that
is railway communication. I believe we
are perfectly safe in leaving the matter
in the hands of the Government, especi-
ally when we know that to-night the
Minister for Works showed what great
care had been exercised in the selee-
tion of this route. Air. Stoddart
has made uost amiple inquiries. He
is an officer to be relied on ; and
I believe the Premier himself has
been over the route. What more infor-
mation can be gained by having this par-
ticular line the subject of a special in-
quiry. There is no doubt abouat it that
the people of the district were very ill-
advised in interfering at the present
junctle. If they wvant railway com-
mninication they should let thle matter rest
and have confidence in those who should
know what is best for the State, the offi-
cers who have the responsibility of ad-
vising the Government on these questions.
OLutside that, the statements made are
not altogether correct ; because the land
along the route is very excellent. 'Many
years ago I was interested in the Collie-
Narrogin route and I travelled along that
route for a 'considerable distance and I
may' say the land is very good indeed. I
cannot see how it is possible for the line
to go in any other direction so that more
valuable land would be opened up. All
the land was taken up long ago, therefore
people in the vicinity of this particular
route have as much consideration as those
along any other. What appeals to me

is that those advocating the line to Cubal-
liug or the other route are settlers who
at the present time are served by the
present railway, and therefore we should
serve those far away from the Great
Smuthern line. Therefore I feel it my
bonden duty to register my vote age inst
the motion.

Mr.' E. 0. BARNETT (Albany)
Personally I have not the slightest know-
ledge of the relative merits of the claims
of Cubalhing or Narrogin as the starting
point of the railway to serve the Wicke-
pin Agricultural Area; but in view of my
previously ep--qressed conviction that the
proper system is to have a public works
commaittee to adv ise the State on all new
bounday lines or public works, I fecl

budto support the proposal of the
mnember for Gaseoyne for the appoint-
mient of a select committee. If the pro-
posal of the Government is correct, and
the line proposed by them is the proper
one, they have nothing to fear from the
appointment of such a committee. What
I wish done in these matters is to allow
of the construction of a line which will
serve the greatest number of settlers and
be in the best interests of the State. I
may state that I intend, until the Gov-
ernment of the day make a move toward
introducing a Bill for the appointment
of a railway standing committee, some-
thing on the lines of that existing in
Victoria, or a public works coalmittee on
similar lines to that existing in New
South 'Wales, to support the appointment
of even? select committee. [Member:
They have a better one in Tasmania.]
INVhichever is the best I should like to see
adopted. I consider the appointment of
such committee .would remove the con-
struction of all lines from the appearance
of political influence, and it would also
in many cases save great errors being
committed. Until suich a committee is
appointed, I shall in every instance sup-
port, where proposed, the appointment
of a select committee to enquire into the
proposals. I am prepared to allow the
line to go on its mnerits.

The Premaier :You heard the report
read last night.

Wickepin Railway: Special Board. 1027
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- Air. BARNETT :I consider the ap-
pointment of such a committee would
relieve the Government of a lot of re-
sponsibility.

Mir. BUTCHER (in reply) :I have
just a few remarks before closing this
debate, and I would first like to say that
from what members have said it would
appear that my principal object in
moving the motion has been unobserved
or evaded. The object I had in moving
the motion was not to advocate any par-
ticular route. I pointed out at the corn-
inenceien t that to my mind thle g-reat
virtue of the petition "'as that it advo-
cated no route at all. In the first in-
stance, as I have said, the Wickepin Agri-
cultural League brought forward the ne-
cessity for railway communication and
they commenced an agitation for a rail-
way, and as I pointed out, the Narrogin
or lower end of the district, and the
southern portion, came in and assisted
the agitation and practically cut the
zround from under the feet of the
Wickepin people. And the claims of
thle ag'ricultu-ists of the Wickepin agri-
cultural area who were recognised in the
early sin'-es of the fighit to be advocating
the correct route, seemed towards the
end to he lost sight of and, as I said, the
ground was cut from under their feet by
another portion of the district. How-
ever, they still persist in their claims
that a promise had been made and they
ask that that promise should be ful-
filled. From the debate on this motion,
I really comnit say I see that the
promise has been fulfilled. The
Government certainly sent to the dis-
trict a departmental officer, Mir. Stod-
dart, a gentleman I doa not know, but
there is no question about it that lie is
an excellent officer from what other
members have said; of that I cannot
speak from experience. The charge I
made against thle officer, and it turns out
that I did make a charge, was contained
in the particulars I received froin the
chairman and secretary of the farmers',
league. I never "'ent outside the limits
of those particulars; therefore I believe
the leaguLe are iresponsible for all the

statements within the four corners of
the papers and they are quite prepared
to substantiate all they have said. They
made the statement that Mir. Stoddart
had not been within six or seven miles
of the route which was originally pro-
mised to these people, or the route they
originally advocated. I am not prepared
to say whether that charge is correct or
not. The House knows perfectly well
that when I moved the motion I did not
do so from any knowledge of the cir-
camstances and conditions in the slight-
est degree. If members, prior to
bringing public matters before the
House, have to ascertain, all particulars
byr their own personal observation, I
take it we shall have to be in recess 365
days of the year, if possible, gaining
information for the use of Parliament.
So also with Ministers. When they
bring in proposals we expect them to he
prepared with certain information. Do
they in every instance go out personally
to collect that information ? No. They
have to depend entirely on the reports
of their officers. With reference to the
reports read by Ministers in this debate,
to show the respective merits and de-
merits of the two routes, I wish to know
whether the residents of the district are
likely to have any knowledge of the
requirements of their district, of the
progress made, or of the claim they have
onl the Government for railway com-
mu~nication. Of the officer sent ut to
make a report those residents say dis-
tinictly -

" That gentleman came to Narrogin
and] was driven out by the agent. He
ceritainly %%vent over the Narrogin
route , hut lie never went w-ithin six
or seven miles of the route we sug-
gested."

That imay be right or may be incor-ect.
but I give t as it was given to me. The
Government asked for a report. They
asked Mr. Paterson also. Everyone in
the country knows AMi-. Paterson, and
no one has more confidence in that
gentleman than 1. But he based his
report on an experience gained somle
years ago. Had he inspected the dis-
trict since the residents made their claim
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for railway communication, I should
have said he obtained his knowledge at
first hand. The member for Swan (Mr.
Gull), beside whom I sit, also claims
to have a great, knowledge of the dis-
trict. I know that at one time lie
owned a large portion of it; but that is
flo guarantee that his knowledge is now
of any valuie, for when he left the dis-
trict no progress had been made, and
probably all the progress which has
necessitated railway communication was
made within the last few years. There-
fore, to ascertain what justification ex-
isted for the residents' request, it would
have been necessary to send out a board
to examiine the country, to see on the
spot the progress made, and the justifi-
cation, if any, for railway conimunica-
tion. The same argument applies to the
Surveyor General's report. No one
denies that the Surveyor General 'is one
of the best judges of land in Western
Australia, and I say lie is capable of
giving an opinion whether the residents'
claim is or is not justified. But dlid h e
within a recent date visit the district
and make the necessary inquiries to see
whether the devel-opmnents warranted
railwvay conimunication ? [The Pre-
snier: He was there last year.] He may
at a recent date have ridden over the
clis(rict; but if not made with this
specific object his observations are of
little value for the p~resent purpose. He
may have gone there with other objects
in view. Probably the Prenier knows
why the officer went ther-e, but I am
prepared to say he did nt go to inquire
into the question of this railway; an d if
so, did he inquire in the interest of the
Wiekepin agriculturists, or in some other

interest 7 [Mr. M1onger: Certainly he
would not do that; he would inquire in
the interest of the Government.] The
claim of those settlers is to my mind
just. It shows that the promise made to
them has niot been directly fulfilled,
thoughl it may have been to Some extent
f ulfilled indirectly. Of course T am
aware, as I was when I moved the
motion, that there is not thle slightest
hope of getting it passed; but I think,
when a district has a claim which has
been pretty generally recognised, and

when promises have been made, that
claim should be allowed -and those pro-
mises carried out in accordance with the
original intention.

question put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes .. . .. 1
Noes .. . .17

Majority against

AYES.
31.. Barnett
Mr. Dolton
Mr, Dutchor
Mr. Df1ib

Mr. Johnson
Yr. Seaddan
Mr. lUnderwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Reitmaun (Teller).

6

NOES.
Mir. Coweber
Mr. Da vies
Mr, Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gregory
Mr. jayWard
Mir. HUdson
'Mr. Koen=
Mr. Laymna.n
Mr. Metarty
Mr, Monger
Mr. N. J. 'Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Piesno
Mr. Pnice
Mr. Voryard
Mr. Gordon (Teller).

Question thus niegatived.

BILL-DISTRICT FIRE BRIGADES.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 1st August.
Mir. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchison):

As the Attorncy General has con-
sented to refer the Bill to a select com-
mittee it will not be necessary for me
to speak at great length. This.- matter
should receive the support of all see-
tiolls of the comunity and both sides of
thle House, and I think the M3inister's
decision is the best possible, because the
Bill would he very unsatisfactory if
passed in anything like its present
form. We are all seized of the fact
that fire brigades legislation is at present
necessary, seeing- that in this State. ex-
cept P1 erth and] Fi eniantle. the in-
surai!2e companiesi do not contribite a
peniny to'the upiceel) of the fire brigade
systemn. Considering thle great benefits
they derive from fire brigades, I think
everyone must agree that the companies
should pay a fair share of the cost of
upkeelp. Had the Bill been passed in
anvthing like its present shp.in a
short time aohrBill would be neces-
sary, and we should then bave had three
Fire Brigrades Acts in this State, where-
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as one Act is in opinion quite sui-
cient. Take for example what is per-
haps the best fire brigade system in the
world, that of Vicoria. So far back as
1890, over 17 years ago, Victoria passed
a Fire Brigades Act covering the whole
colony, which Act has until the present
lprovedl exceedingly satisfactory with-
on t a solitary amendment affecting its
vital principles. No system in the world
can compare with that of Victoria,
either for efficiency or cheapness. Vic-
toria, uinder the Country Fire Brigades
Board, has about 100 fire brigades, corn-
lpri sing 2,000 fireman, antd the total cost
of upkeep of the brigades is only about
£11,300, or an average of some £:5 10s.
per flienmai. I am pleased that the
Attorney General has seen, fit to agree
to a select committee to deal with what
I consider an important measure. flur-
ing- many years the municipalities and
people in the country districts of
Western Australia have been burdened
with heavy taxes for the upkeep of fire
brigades; yet the companies, who till last
year received higher rates than they
ever to my knowvledge received elsewhere,
did not contribute a penny towards the
upkeep of any of our fire brigades, ex-
cept ill Perth and Fremantle. Many of
the provisions of the Bill are absolutely
useless, many are unfair, and there are
serious omissions. First, we find there
is absolutel no definition of a firee
brigade. We do not know what is a
brigade according to the measure. No
provision is made for volunteer or for
partially paid firemen; yet these are
absolutely necessary in a country like
Western Australia. It is impossible to
to pay all firemen for wvork done at fires,
and f look upon the fire brigades of any
country in the same light as I look on
the- defence force. I believe in civilians'
taking part in defence boith against the
foreign foe and against fire ; and I
think we have young men in Western
Australia patriotic enough to give their
time to defending the property and lives
of the people against both these dangers.
Looking farther on in the Bill we see the
composition of the board. In my
opinion no board will be a success in
Western Australia unless the volunteer

firemen have representation on it, be-
cause the firemen hlave to do all the
wvork, they all put time there in at it;
and if these young men put in their time
in trying to protect the lives and pro-
perty of the people they should have
representation oil the board so as to have
fair and just Government. [Mr. Daglish:
There is no representation in Victoria.]
On the Victorian Country Fire Brigades
Board the volunteer firemen have two
representatives out of nine. [AMr.
Dagligh :But they hlave none on the
Metropolitan Board in Victoria.] That
is an entirely different system ; the
Metropolitan Fire Brigade in Melbourne
is a fully paid brigade, wvorking on a
different s 'ystemi to the volunteer system.
There are twvo boards in Victoria, the
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board and
thle Country Fire Brigades Board.
Westei Australia could not stand the
same fire brigade system as obtains in
the metropolitan area in Melbourne, but
the State adapts itself to the priniciple
of the Country Fire Brigades Board in
Victoria. In this Bill it is provided that
on a board the Government should have
one representative, the municipal coun-
cil another, and] the insurance companies
another. We find farther on that two
will form a quorum, and that on every
occasion the chairmn must be the- tpin-
thee of the GoVernment. That is unfair,
especially when it is proposed that the
Government should only pay one-ninth
of tile contributions. The Government
ask for onle-thlird of the representation
but pay only one-niinth of the contribu-
tions. If the Governmlent only pay one-
ninth of the contributions they should
only have one-niltll of the represents-
tion. If the Government like to pay
one-third of the contributions, which I
consider they should do to bring them-
selves into linle with) Victoria, they should
then be entitled to one-third of the repre-
senltation. The Government nominee is
practically worth two representatives,
providing one nmenmber for the hoard is
not p~resent ; and throughl the Chairman
having two votes, a deliberate and a
casting vote, tile Government have sole
control of the Board(. Whlat would be
the position of the board providing the
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Government nominee did not attend V
Who would hase the casting vote? If
one representative proposed that he
should be chairman and the other voted
against him, how would the hoard be
constituted? With all the legal know-
ledge of the Attorney General, I think
hie would have to appoint a referee, a
man who understood a little about fight-
ing as well as fire brigade work. [The
Attorney General: There would be an
adiourninent.i If the one moved the
adjournment and the other opposed it,
how could it be carried? [The Attorney
General:- They could walk away.] It
is ertain that if the memnbers of the
board arc entitled to fees for attending
they 'will not go away without earning
their fees. The Bill has been put to-
gether in a haphazard way. It has been
taken altogether from the South Austra-
lian Act of 18.94, omtitting a lot of the
good in that Act and including a little
that is entirely useless. Firemen will be
entirely under the control of this hoard,
but they arc not entitled to representa-
tion. Theme are mnany othef mnatters I
could have dealt with had it been neces-
san'. but I shall not refer to themn, seeing
tha t a select eoniniittee is to be appointed
from both sides of the House. Suich a
select commuittee may take evidence
throughout the State and] bring in a Ill
which I hope will give us in Western
Australia an Act equal to that which
obtains in Victoria at the present time.
There are miany muatters to consider.
It is (mte of the mjost important rnea-
sures we will have to deal with,
seeing that it covers the protection
of life and property in Western
Australia, I amn entirely opposed
to (lie principle of the Governmienjt es-
caping a large share of the cost of imp-
keep. In Victoria, where mnnicipali ties,
tile Gocvernment and thle insurance corn-
panics pay a third each, things have
g"One oii all ri-ght, everything has been
suceessfol. and expenses have been kept
down:- and after thle 17 years ' experience
of the Act in the old State we should
,do well to follow the example. The
Same sy'stem obtainis in Tasnimnia and
New South Wales. the municipalities,
the Government. and the insurance corn-

panics. paying one-third each. In South
Australia it is a little different, the G~ov-
erment comntrihut ing three-ni uths, the
municipal councit two-niaths, and the
insuirance compa nies four-niothis. Tat
would be better thimm the system the
Atjorncy-Gcnieral proposes, but in look-
ing through the expenses incurred in
Victoria. it shows how -well the systemn
has worked there. Victoria is divided
into ninie fire districts, and local comn-
inittees are appointerl for each district,
but for the last few years I have noticed
that not one mneeting of these district
conmmittees have been held, which goes
to show 1ow well the administration of
the outntry fire b~rigades in Victo-ria has
been carried out; and this is mainly due
to the fact that volunteer firemen have
represenlatires on the board who look
after the interests of the Volunteers,
while, of course. they also study the
financial side of thle question. The total
expenditure in Victoria last yeal- was
£1.1,258, and out of that amount the al-
lowances. to each brigade, according to
mnembers, arnoun ted to £2,613, while
the allowances to secretaries amounted
to £500, making a total sum of over
£3,000. They also built fire stations
at a cost of £828, and -went in for
a lot of other work. The balance was
made uip by, administrative charges,
equipping plant, etcetera. 'Under the
present systemi in Kalgoorlie the brigade
costs. I think I heard the Attorney
Geiieral say last b~ear. £1,400 or E1.500;
I do not know [lie exact figures ; but
larger cities in Victoria are protected
from fire- b 'y just as efficient brigades as
the Kalgoorlie brigade for less money,
and] we would dio well to follow the svs
tern Of the Victorian) COLlntry firVe
brigadles instead of following the South
Australian system. This is practically
adopting- the South Australian Act with-
out any' change. in South Australia
they have 11 country brigades~ the total
cosr7of these brigades amounted to 0,62.0,
almost as much as 100 brigades cost in
Viptoria. It onlyv shows that under the
two systems it takes considerably more
in South Australia to have. what is per-
iaps not a more efficient system than
that in Victoria: and instead of follow-
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ing- the cheaper system, the Attorney
General adopts the South Australian
syvstem. If this Hill is carried we will
have a less efficient service at a greatly
increased cost; and that is what we
want to guard against; wre want the
most efficient service at the minimum of
cost. At the same time I would not be
one to ask firemen to put in time, to
spoil much clothing and do a great deal
of work for nothing. We should be
able to allowv the firemen a little mone v
and a lit tie relaxation at the expense of
the Fire Bri.-ades Board so that they
will have encou ragemnit to (10 the work
required. I have been a fireman for
ianyi years and have never received a
penny for my services; though I have
spoiled miany snits of clothes aid mian;

pis of boots. ]"irenien work dlay and
ight onl behalf of people whose houses

aire bei ni burned dlown. I believe that
in 'Western Aust ralia. by followii g .ut
the lines of the svsteni in Victoria and
mnaking provision for partial payment of
the volunteers, we will have as efficient
a s 'ystemi in this State as they have in
Victoria, and that we will carry it onl
at almost minimum cost. I am Jpleased
that the Attorney General has looked at
this question from a non-party point
of view; I. shall ,live him every possible
assistance to bring down anl efficient
Fire Brigades Bill for Western Aus-
tralia. The fact that the lion, member
has agreed to refer the Bill to a select
committee has taken away a lot of the
criticism I intended to hurl against the
measure, not because I was opposed to
the passing of a Fire Brigades Act in
Western Australia that would compel
insurance companies to pay a fair quota
towards the upkeep of brigades, but be-
cause the Bill brought down by the
Attorney' General was absolutely useless
to the main body of fire brigades in
Western Australia though it may have
suited one or two. However, as the At-
torney General has consented to r~fer
thie Bill to a select committee I an, quite
satisfied to do all I canl to give ever~y
assistance to carry through this House
what I hope .will be just as good a Fire
Brigades Act as they have in Victoria
at the present time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (in re-
pI ' as mover) :I do not intend to reply
to the criticism-if I mnay* apply thle term

-f the hion. member; because, as he
states, it is my intention to move for the
Bill to be referred to a select committee,
which I do in the belief that it will be
a propel' course to pursue, and that by
my having thie larger experience of thos'e
with more intimate knowledge of this
class of work we will be able to devolve
a better Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timie.

Select Committee.
Onl motion by the Attorney Genieral.

Bill ref erred to a select committee.
Ballot proceeded with.
The Attorney Geveral drew the atten-

tion of the Speaker to the fact that soni.
of the ballot papers bore the name of

"Brown " without any initials prefixedl.
Mr. Speaker :There appear- to be no

initials to the name of " Brown " onl cer-
taiii ballot -papers. As there are two
members of that name in the House, it
is necessary for members to p)Lt the in-
itials on ballot papers in such cases.

The P~remnier :We are endeavouring to
get oii the commnittee nieinbers wvho have
had experience of fire brigade work, and
I think where initials do not appear,
reference is made to Mr. H. Brown.

Select Committee appointed, consisting
of Mfessrs. H. Brown, Holman, Scaddan,
and Veryard, also Mr. Keenan as mover;
wvith the usual powers, together with
powei to move from place to place ; to
rep~ort on the 12th September.

BILL-VACCINATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second-reading debate resumed on Bill
introduced by Mr. A. J. Wilson.

All. H. H. UNDERWOOD (Pilbai-ra):
Not having a great deal of scientific
knowledge onl vaccination, I prefer to
take the opinion of those wvho have.
Therefore I intend to oppose the second
rea ding of this Bill. I do not intend to
speak at gr-eat length. but I cannot help
remarking that the great consensus of
mnedical opinion is that vaccination is a
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preventive of smallpox. Anything which
wvill have the effect of preventing that
scourge is advisable, and therefore it
would he a mistake to pass the Hill be-
fore the House. or to repeal the present
Act. It has been, stated that doctors
differ. They differ on every' point under
the sti, but on this particular question
there is more unanimity of opinion than
o.a any' other question they dleal with.
The number of doctors who differ from
the 'principle of vaccination are just
suflicient to prove the rule. They are
merely* the exception, and it canl be said
that vaccination is supported by practic-
ally the whole of the medical profession.
This is not a fad of to-day or yesterday.
but the efficacy of the principle has held
glood for- over one hundred yenls. The
Act itself has been in force for 50 years.
[.Mr. Bolio, It is not iii force in some
countries, and it does not exist in two of
the States.] It is in force in Western
Australia. Vaccination has had the sup-
port of the medical profession for over
one hundred yea rs. and there is still a
strong consensus of op)inionl amtong, inedi-
cal men in its favour. We find that duir-
ing- thle last hund red "ears there have
been many medlical fads introduced].
They are almaost innuimerable. but a fter
liaving been in existence for a few years
the strong light of applied medical
science iias been bi'ouight to bear upon
them and wither them awa y. Vaccina-
tion has stood the test of over one hrun-
d red Years, and I agree wvith Carlivlve.
who "say that a11nvthinw that stands thle
test of time is not a sham. I would be
recluctant to pass a Bill jpracticall 'y re-
pealfing the Act when we have so much
evidence by men who should know in
favour of vaccination. We have the
opinion of those who have studied the
quvest ion :but onl the other hand what
have we now '? What evidence has been
-given by the mover of this Bill ; what
evidence was given last session in . si
fication of the repealig of the Act?
Practically not one tittle of evidence has
been provided in order to show that
vaccination is eithler harnmful. or non-ef-
fective. The mover of the motion did not
attempt to justify the Bill. Certainly
it was0 pointed out that in New Zealand,

South Australia, and in England, ant Act
was in existence somewhat similar to the
one proposed. Farther than that, how-
ever, we find that South Australia, the
State which the hon. member has copied
in this legislation, have a clause in their
Act which provides that in the event of
an epidemic the Government may, *by
proclamation, declare that the "con-
science clause" shall be inoperative, and
that everyone in the State can he com-
pelled to be vaccinated, or n-vaccinated.
Although South Australia is quoted as
anl instance in support of this Bill we
find that South Australia has not gone
into the matter in any way wholehearted.
We find that only a week or two ago the
Federal House of Representatives re-
jected by a very large majority-I think
30 odd to 12-an amendment deleting the
compulsory vaccination clause from their
Quarantine Bill ; therefore the evidence
which the member has tried to bring for-
ward, that someone else has done it, is of
a very negative character. The only other
evidence that I can find onl looking
throughl last year's debate was that of
the metniber for North Fremantle, who
stated that lie had thoroughly studied the
question and had heen finled 15s. 63d. ;so
the simr total of the member's knowledge
of vaccination was that he had been lined
1.5s. (3d.

_1r. Blhto~n :Who said that 9 That
is your deduction.

iMr. UNDERWOOD :I object to the
manner in which the Bill is drawn rather
than to the real object of it. I contend
that if vaccination is any good it should
apply to everybody, and if it is no good
it should apply to nobody and nobody
should be compelled to bea vaccinated.
The member in charge of the Bill has
trone to great painis to allow those who
do not want to be vaccinated to get a
certificate-not a medical certificate, we
have that already, but a certificate from
a magistrate or a justice of the peace. I
want to say that althoug-h vaccination
may not be a preventive of smallpox I
am positive that a certificate from an
elderly spectacled gentlemain certainly is
not. Rather than make anl alteration in
the present Act we should repeal it. This
is called a conscience clause. I would
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like to ask what has conscience to do
with it anyhow And what does the
average justice of the peace know
about conscience? What a great number
of people often mistake for conscience
is a fair-sized rat, and I feel suire of this
it is not a mnatter of conscience at all.
[.1r. Scaddon :Cheese.] Conscience is
sometfhing- that pertains-it is not an ab-
stract qualit y- inure to the soul, while
sm1allpox is a virulent disease that attacks
(lhe body, and in dealing with the matter
we should deal with it iii a practical
and not a theorctical way. There are a
great many p~eople who conscilitiously
object to a good few things. 1 dare say
Bill Sykes had a conscientious objection
to go to gaol, and we can generally find
that when anybody does not want to do
anything he can find a conscientious ob-
jection to it. My opinion is that a mai-
cal certificate fromn a man speaking with
scientific kno-wledge is worth a hundred
opinion, no matter how conscientious
they may be. In this case we have the
conscience of members against the expe-
rience of medical science for the last one
hiudred. years, and therefore I contend
a conscience clause is altogether ridicu-
lous. Again, it has been pointed out by
several who have supported the Bill that
they would not repeal the Act. If we are
going to allow some people not to vac-
cinated we must allow nond to he vac-
ciinated if they so desire. Vaccination
is either- good or had. Some people
have spoken to me and said, " You must
not repeal the Act . because in the event
of an epidemic we should not have the
appliances or the lymph to v'aceinate
lpeople." If those who support the Bill
believe vaccination is not a preventive of
smaillpox then repeal the Act, hut if it
is a preventive of smallpox then we
should all be vaccinated. I was vac-
cinated and so wvere all my mother's
children, and all are alive to-day. Mly
children have been vaccinated and I thor-
oughly believe in thle system. I feel sure
that it is vaccination in thle past that has
practically 'v2leaved the world of smallpox,
and tile present faint agitation we have
had is owingr to the fact that there has
been practically no smallpox in this
State or in this continent, and the people

who) ale prOposing' to repeal the Act can
have no idea what a terrible scourg
smallpox is. T feel sure an epidemic of
smallpox would chanlge the muinds Of
hnundreds. 1. still get hack to this, we
should either repeail the Act or not. It
seois to mie that there are pleoplL. %1'I1
fancy that vaccination is good for sonmc-
body else and so long as you allow them
to get out of it yout should retain the
Act to harass other people. SpeAking
of conscientious objections, suppose the
member for North Fremarntle conscien-
tiously believes that vaccination is not a
preventive of smnallpox , I have as muich
right to have a conscientious belief that
a niasistrate's certificate is niot a pre-
ventive therefore thle only logical con-
elusion to arrive at is that if we desire
to (10 away withI vnccinaitiol %vo should
repeal the Act. In rot_,ard to the Act
there are a great many things provided
to be done. In Section 3 ,e find that
the Governor shall aplpoint a superi-
tendent of vaccinationi mid such vac-
cinators as are required to performn !he
duties required by the A ct. These
gentlemen cannot be. a])pointed without
considerable expense, and if vacinatdon
is no good thien this money is wasted.
All these positions should be abolished.
Farther, we find that the registrars of
births and deaths shall onl the registra-
tion of the birth of a child gixie to the
parent a notice that the child shall be
vaccinated, and there are other duties
pertaining to his office. According to
Section 15 the registrar shall iLeep a
book in which he shall keep all records,
and farther on it is provided that
an inspector shall he sent round to see
that people are vaccinated. Now the
proposal is that this officer shall be sent
round to see that persons have magis-
trate's certificates, and the mover of the
mnotion wvent to some considerable trouble
to explain that in country districts we
had been very particular in giving facility
for getting these certificates. But what
is the use of a certificate at all We go
to thle trouble of forcing a man to look
for a magistrate or a justice of the peace
to get a certificate which is admitted to he
absolutely useless. I contend that if the
second reading of this Bill is passed it
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will then be our- duty so to amend it as
to repeal the compulsory section of the
Act.

Mr. C. H. LAYMAN (Nelson) :In
rising to support this Bill so ably intro-
duceed by the member for Forrest I con-
sider the meaisure wvill make a very wise
and necessary amendment to the existing
law. But I regret to find on reading the
Bill that the lion member has not made
the measure it little more far-reaching.
The princip~al clause in the Bill provides
for exemption for vaccination-chit-
drontiunder certain conditions, (hiose born
after the amiending Bill comes into force,
and those that are born immediately be-
fore the amending Bill conies into force,
but as members knowv there are a great
number of children in the State not vac-
cinated whose parents are determined
that they shall not be vaccinated, as well
as a great many unvaccinated children
whose parents would rather they should
not be vaccinated and who are putting
off the evil dlay as far ag they can. These
parents will not be able to avail them-
selves of the provision of the Bill, be-
cause the children wvill be over four months
old when the Bill comes into force. I
think the Bill should contain a clause
whereby children not vaccinated and
wvhose pdrents determine they shall not
be vaccinated should remain legally tin-
vaccinated. Under thi9 Bill they will be
illegally unvaccinated. I mention this at
the present stage to enable the member in
charge of the Bill to consider the advisa-
bility of accepting some amendnment when
the Bill is in Committee or accepting a
new clause. Theme are other portions of
the Bill I do not agree with. One is
the exemption of declarations from stamp
duty. When we recognise that the aver-
age made man would not have to sign
more than a dozen declarations in his-
lifetime, and indeed some like the member
who introduced the Bill, very few or none
at all. I do not think there would be any
vry great hardship in paying stamp
duty on declarations once a year or once
in two Years as the case may be, and
though I know there is no man in the
country so poor ais not to be able to
pay a small stamp duty still I think there

are some people so parsimonious that they
would rather sian a document which costs
them nothing than render themselves
liable to a fine for not having their chil-
dren vaccinated, or render themselves
liable to the fee of a doctor for vaccinat-
ing their children. I do not agree with
the member in connection with this clause.
Another reason wvhy declarations should
be stamped is that these declarations
would be signed by all classes of people,
and there are many illiterate persons who
would have to sign them, and to the illiter-
ate person a document sealed and stamped
and signed and witnessed would appear
far more important than a document with
only a signature on it. There would be
no hardship to anyone in paying a small
stamp duty fee. I support the Bill but
I want to see a few amendments inserted
in the Bill when in Committee.

Mr. J. 'P. MeLARTY (Mfurray) :In
spite of the asertion of the membher for
Pilbarra (-%r. Undenvo6d), I maintain
thaqt on the subject of vaccination doctors
differ considerably; and on that account
I do not think it presumptious for at lay-
man or one 'outside the charmed circle
to give an opinion. Besides, doctors are
not alw'ays right. Within my recollec-
tion medical science has in many depart-
ments undergone a comiplete revol utio,
has completely' reversed its principles.
For instance. when I "'as a boy, a doctor
whowevnt out without his lancet would have
been considered a perfect fool. If a man
became sick, or wvas thrown from alhorse,
or fell in a fit, out came the lancet and
he was bled. Now we are told that is
entirely wrong, and that ninny people
were killed by it. Amongst others the
poet Byron is said to have been killed by
bloodletting. The treatment of measles
is now the exact opposite of what it was
when 1. was a boyv. I have read that be-
fore Dr. Jenner .s wonderful discovery.
smallpox wvas generally ragi ng in some
part of Great Britain. and that a large
percentage of the population wa s
marked by' the disease. At the present
day smallpox is seldom rife in Great
Britain, and we do not see many people
marked. But on the other hand, in
eastern countries, people are not mocu-
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lated With the virus from the cow, but
with the Smallpox virus itself. A person
in perfectly good health is inoculated;
and I am told that in Tu rkey one finds
very few p)eople marked by the smallpox.
I dare say miany of us have read of
Lady Mlary Wortley Mvrntagu, who had
her wvhole family and herself inoculated
in Turkey. [31r. Underwood: That was
before Dr. Jenner's discovery.] It was.
Mvy only objection to the Bill is, if we
give men a certain amount of liberty they
are apt to go to extremes, and absolutely
to oppose vaccination, as we may say,
out of pure "cussedness." During the
smallpox scare in this country there was
a large Percenitage of deaths, and I be-
lieve the g'reater number wvas amongst
those who had not been vaccinated. Some
years ago, in the district where I live.
the Murray, the Goverjnent issued] or-
ders Ihat every child should be vaccin-
ated. There was a boy who 'was con-
sidered a splendid subject from whom to
take the virus, and a number of people
wvas vaccinated from that boy. When hie
grew uip to manhood he died of cancer,
and his sister. and his mnother died of the
same disease, which of course showed there
was cancer in the family. And amongst
those vaccinlated from that boy' one lady
died of a fearful attack of cancer, an-
other person has been operated on,
while the remainder are living in ap-
parent health. I have read a good deal
onl the subject of vaccination and have
given it some thought, but it is a subject
onl which I have never been able to make
up my mind. It may be that, like Mlark
Twain, I have such a tremendous quanl
titv of mind that it takes a long time
to make it up). This Bill seems to nie to
be harmless. It simply allows a man to
make a declaration whien he has con-
scientious objections, so that I am in-
clined to give the measure my support.
And when we knowv that a conservative
country like England is legislating simii-
larly-[Mr. Bolton: The Act is passed]
- and New South Wales and[ South Aus-
tralia have simila r measures; I think we
may follow, in their footsteps. A Roman
emp1 eror fathered the adage that at forty
a manl is either a fool or a physician. I
ala not prepa red to say the eln")eror waS

right; but I know I have passed the
fortieth mile post; and-well, I am not
a physician.

Question put, anid a division taken With
the following result: -

Ayes .. .. .. 19
Noes .. . . S

Majority for .

AY.
Mr. Ba~rnett
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Brother
Mr. Goweber
DIV. flaglish
Dir. DaVies
)lir. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Holura
,1r. Laymn
Mr. Melarty
Mr. S. F. M~oore
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Scnadaa
Dir, smith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Walker
DMr. Ware
Dir. Gordon (TOWle).

.. 11

No"s.
Dir. H. Brown
Dir. Ewig
.%ir. Hiita lai
Dir. No de..
DIr. Keena.
Dir. Dioge
Mir. N. J, Moore
Dir. Underwood (Teller).

Question thus passed.
Bill1 read a second time.

BILT-rMARINE INSURANCE.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Kecenan) in moving the second read-
in- said : This is a measure of a very
techinical character, in respect of which
I shall hiave to asi the patience of mnm-
bers in order that I may explain its
principles witl, such details as they
think it necessary I should lay before
them. In the first place I would point
out that oilr present marine insurance
law is very antiquated. The Acts by
whtichi marine insuranace is 11ow regu-
lated were passed respectively in thle
nineteenth year of George 11. and the
twentieth year of George III. An(]
*naitually the then known area in which
provision had to be made for marine
insurance was far more limited than
that for whIiich such provision mnust be
made to-day. As the Bill deals entirely
withi marine insurance I would ask the
House to giasj) the fact thlit such in-
suranice is a pirovisioni against marine
losses; that is to say. losses arising en-
tirely from imnri ne adventure. The.
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losses that may arise from matrine ad-
venture are either thcse arising- onl the
sea itself or those arising on thle land in
connection with marine adventure.
Members wilt grasp the fact that perils
of the sea, Suich as Storm, piracy, and
other dangers enumerated in thle Bill.
are natural incidents to a Bill of this
characte 'r. But it is necessary also to
lprovide againlst contingent risks which
arise when a vessel is in harbour. when
it is tied tip to a jetty, when it is in dry
dock, or in) some other- way' attached to
the soil. One of the illustrations given
in the Bill is when a ship is inl course of
Conlst ruct ion., Every lawful ma1rinle
adventure may be made the Subject-
Watter of anp inisurance policy under this
Bill; and in particular a miarine adven-
ture exists when any Ship. goods. or
other nmovables are exposed 'to ulan-
time perils and where the party conl-
cerned wishes to take out anl insurance
policy or in some other form to guarantee
himself against loss. The earning or ac-
qluisition of freight, passage money, or
comtmission, or where any liability to a
third party may be incurred by the
owner of or other person interested in
iinsurahle property, conic within the defi-
nition of "marine adventure." Mari-
timie Perils are those incidenital to thle
navi-ation of thle seas. and are defined
in the Bill as '' perils of the seas, fire,
war perils, pirates, rovers, thieves, cap-
tres, seizures, restraints, detainmients
of princes and peoples. jettisons. bar-
ra tryv and olben, pcils either of the like
kind or which may he designated by the
policy.' Inl order that the Bill mlay
not be used for speculative purposes,. we
provide that every contract for mnarine
inisurance by way of gaming or wager-
ing is void: and we set out that a con-
tract of marine insurance is deemed to
be a gaming contract where the assured
has not an insurable interest as defined
byv thlis Bill, or where tile policy is made
iinterest or no interest,'' or " without

farther proof of interest than the policy
itself." These provisions are necessary.
because. unfortunately. almost ever~y
transaction in our mercantile life is

made use of for the purpose of gaming.
Holl. members are aware that in the

wheat niart the supply of wheat, a most
necessary article of bntman consumption,
is also made the greatest gamlble almtost
in the world to-day. Therefore, we have
taken tho necessary precaution in this
Bill to make void any policy that is a
gaming policy. [31r. lWalks,: That is
so by the law already.] This Bill
relates nt only to our State . because
maritime perils niust be common to the
world. While one is dealing with matters
,within the confinies of one's own State
it is easy to say that our lawr makes the
contract unlawful; but if we wish' our
merchants to be protected beyond the
actual bondaries of the State it is neces-
sari' to have this provision: we have to
provide that a gaining contract, where it
relates to marine insurance, is void. Whant
is insurable interest?9 because an essen-
tial condition that it is not a gaingp conl-
tract is that tile party entering- into the
contract has anl insurable interest. We
find the definition in Clause 6:

"A pers~n is interested in a marine
adventure where hie stands in any legal
or e(Iuitable relation to the adventure
or to any insurable property at risk
therein, in consequence of which he
aiay benefit by the safety or due ar-
rival of insurable property."

That is anl easily ascertained position, and
unless you stand~ in that position you are
not entitled to obtain a policy which may
be a binding poiciy under this Bill. The
insured must have anl interest in the sub-
ject matter either at the time of the loss
or, under special circumstances which
we have inserted inl the clause, hie ma1,y
have acquired his interest afterwards,
unless at the time of effecting the con-
tract of insurance the assured was aware
of the loss, and thle insurer was niot. Al-
though it may occur at first sighlt that an
insurance policy should he entered into
before the loss, it may be entered into in
ignorance of the loss, and the party is
on fthe samne footing of knowledg-e as the
party granting the insurance. Therefore
the contract is one binding atid equitable
and should be enforced. We also give
the right of re-instirance. Re-insurance
is really a method by which the patty
entering into a contract indemnnifies him-
self against loss by getting another party
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to take the whole or portion of the lia-
bility. We set out very clearly what the
quantum. of interest is, besides pointing
out what is the interest that muist attach.
We point out:-

"Where the subject matter is mort-
gaged, the mortgagor has an insurable
interest in the full value thereof, and
the mortgagee has an insurable interest
in respect of any stuni due or to be-
come due under the mortgage."

That is to say3- the original owner of a
ship who insures it has an insurable in-
terestf in thle full value, but the mortgagee
only in respect of any sum lie would have
.to pay tinder the contract of insurance.
Therefiore, oii re-insurzing hie cannot re-
instore for a greater sumi thban thle liability
lie has himself taken on in the first in-
stance. isurable value is set out at
length and] in definite terms in Clause 17.
It is pointed out:-

"ini insurance on ship, the insurable
value is the value at the commencenment
of the risk, of thle ship, including her
outfit . provisions,. and stores for the
Officers and crew, money advanced for
seamen's wages, and other disburse-
mients (if any) incurred to make the
ship fit for the voyage or ad venture
contemplated by the policy, plus the
charges of insurance upon thle whole."

That is to lay, thie measure of insurance
upon the ship at the time tbe policy is
entered into is the value at the comm ience-
went of the risk. We also provide:-

"The insurable value, in the case of
a steamship, includes also the machi-
nery, boilers, and coals and engine
stores if owned by the assured, and in
the case of a ship engaged in a special
trade, the ordinary fittings requisite for
that trade."

Besides insurance on the ship we can
have insurance on the freight, and the
measure of insurable value in that case
is determined by the gross amount of
the freight. The clause says :

"TIn insurance on freight, whether
paid in advance or otherwise, the in-
surable value is the gross amount of
the freight at the risk of the assured,
plus the charges of insurance."

In the ease of goods or merchandise, the
clauise provides

" In insurance on goods or nerchian-
disc, the insurable value is the prime
cost of the prop)erty insured, plus the
expenses of and incidental to shipping
and the charges of insuranee upon the
whole."

In insurance on any other subject-nuarter,
the insuitable valuie is the amiount at the
risk of the assured when the policv at-
taches, plus the charges of insurance.
In all policies of this nature it has been
found wvise and prudent to insist onl the
utmost good faith between the parties.
It is perfectly clear that without that
provision we should in a large measure
provide an open door for deceit and
fraud,. so that special provision is mnade
that a contract tunder this Bill is baspd
onl utmost good faith. If that be not
observed by either party the contract
may he avoided by either party. In
order to enforce this ])rovision of good
faith it is provided that :

"The assured must disclose to the in-
surer, before the cont-act is concluded,
every material circumstance which is
known to the assured.' and the assured
is deemed to know every circumstance
which, in the ordinary course of
business, ought to be known by him.
If the assured fails to make suc~h dis-
closure, the insurer may avoid thle
contract."

Rot in order that this may not be taken
advantalge of unduly by tile pairty making
the insurance, provision is made that in
the absence of inqluiry certainl Circtun-
stances need not be disclosed. If the ini-
surer chooses to make. inquiry lie is en-
titled to a full disclosure, but in the ab-
sence of any direct inquiry the following
circumstances need not be disclosed,
namely : -

,(a.) Any circumstance. which
diminishes the risk; (b.) Any cir-
eunistance which is known or pre-
siimed to be known to the insurer.
The insurer is presumed to know mat-
ters of commnon notoriety or know-
ledge, and matters which an insurer
in tie ordinary course of his business,
ais such, ought to know; (c.) Any cir-
eulinstane as to which information, is
waived by thle insurer , (d) Any cir-
cumstance which it is superfluous to

Secondreadi) q.
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disclose by reason of anl express or
implied warranty.'

A contract of marine insurance is inad-
missible in evidence unless it is emabodied
in a marine policy in acordance with this
Bill. Thle policy may be executed and
issued either at thle time when thle con-
tract is concluded, or afterwards. That
is in Clause 23. We then set out what
a marine policy must specify. Where
the contract is to insure the subject-mat-
ter from one place to another, it is called
a " voyage policy." Besides this we
also have a "ltme' policy," a policy which
is made for any time not exceeding
twelve months ; id any " timne policy"p
mlay contain what is known as a caon-
hluation clause," under' which it is
deemed that on the expiry of the original
contract a farther contract is entered
into which is binding on .the parties.
Besides the " voyage policy " and the
"time policy," it is necessary to Ipoint out

that a policy may be either a - valued"
or an " unvalued " policy. The " vat-
lied policy " is one which specifics the
agreed value -Of thle subject-mattet' in-
sured (Clause 28), and in the absence
of fraud thle value fixed by the policy
is, as between thle insurer and assured,
conclusive of the insurable value of thle
subject intended to be insured, whether
the loss he total or partial. So that,
whether it be a " voyage policy "1 or a
"1 time policy," it comes under the
distinction of what is a '' valued
policy." It is conclusive as between
the parties as to the amount to
be paid by the insurer on the loss of the
p~roper'ty covered by the insurance.
There is also a form of " unvalued pol-
icy," which is one that does not specify
the value of the subject-matter insured,
but, subject to the limit of the sum in-
sured, leaves the insurable value to be
subsequently ascertained in the manner
set out in the Bill. If the value is non-
ascertained, the insurer is liable to the
full value of the subject-matter, and that
is to be determnined after the loss. A~n
" unvalued policy" is ,one that is often
resorted 'to where it is impossible for the
insurer, who wishes to indemnify him-
self against the risk, to ascertain the ex-
act value. He takes an outside figure and

pays a premium which mlastbe out of
proportion to tile valuen of the subject-
matter, and in the case of loss he re-
ceives not the full figure, hut the figiue
which actually represents the value of
the subject-matter insured. A "floating
policy" (Clause 30) is one which de-
scribes the insurance in general terms and
leaves the namie of the ship, or ships, and
other particulars to he defined by subse-
puent declaration, which may be endorsed
onl the policy or in customary mannier.
Unless the policy otherwise provides, the
declarations must be made in the order
of dispatch or shipment. This form is
convenient to merchants dealing with
various partA of the world, and which
has been found in the development of
trade to be largely resorted to. There-
fore it is properly included in a Hill of
this character. In the schedule 'to this
Bill there is a form of policy, but the
insurer is not tied down to form except
to this extent, that he must follow the
form. Provision is made for cases
where two or more policies are taken
out in respect of the samne subject-matter
-that is to say, in cases of double insur-
ance-to prevent fraud by the same
party insuring with two or three in-
surers and recovering from all of them
the full amount of the risk. The pro-
visions are very much the samie as those
which apply in the ease of fire; thatis
to say, the insured party cannot receive
more that] the value of the subject-mat-
ter insured and the total paid is prop or-
tioned between the parties with whomn he
has entered into the several contracts.
I do not propose to go into the portions
of the Bill dealing with warranties.
Largely they arise from circumstances
over which we hope not to be called upon
to exercise any control or in regard to
which we hope not to be called upon
to have any experience. Warranty of
neutrality,. for instance, is: 'Where a
ship is expressly warranted neutral, there
is an implied condition that the prop-
city shall be of a neutral character; that
she shall be properly documncted-that
is to say, she shall carry the necessary
papers to establish her neutrality. Those
are circumstances that cover foreign re-
lations- relations between nations denal-
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ing with ofie another. It deals with the
rules governing transit by sea. There
are no conditions that are likely to arise
in the case of our State. There is also
of course implied in every "voyage pol-
icy" the warranty that the ship is sea-
worthy, that she is perfectly fitted out
for the particular adventure insured;
and when the ship lies in port there is
anl implied warranty that she shall
at the commencement of the risk be
reasonably fit to encounter the ordinary
perils of the port (Clause 40).
In regard to a voyage. policy, there is an
implied warranty that the ship shall com-
mence the voyage within a reasonable
period, and it not commioeed within such
time thle insurer mlay avoid thle contract.
There is also a condition that the risk
does not attach where the ship, without
lawfufl excuse, deviates from the voyage
contemplated iii the policy. In that case
the policy becomes void and such devia-
tion is defined as one in fact whatever
the intention may be; that is, whlit the iu-
surer is really called upon and bound under
the Bill to answer for is in connection with
the transit of goods from port to port;
but if the ship intentionally or not devi-
ates fromn the destination contemplated
by the policy it is clear that to hold the
insurers liable would be to ask
them to do something more than was
agr-eed to. The policy is also voidi if the
shipj goes into a Port other than that
namned iii the pic.This must be pro-
-ided, although this action is often taken

where companlies give the right to the
miaster ofE a ship to call at any port, for
instance, such as any port in Australia,
and land his merchlandise there. We
make provision that where the (leviation
is due to circunistances entirely beyond
the control of the master or the employer,
as the result of a stornm, the breaking
downl of machinery, or some inevitable
ease suchi as that, which results in the
master having to seek the shelter of the
nenrest poyt, the policy shall not he de-
diared void. There is also proper pro-
vision toyr the assignment of a policy.
That is ncessary'% because the subject mat-
ter which the policy covers changes hands
and a man who has an interest to-day in
thle subject matter of the policy may have

none to-niorrow, and it is necessary to
mnake amiple provision for the traiisfer
of the policy. I do not propose to go
farther into the details of this Bill. It
has been passed in its present form by
the British House of Commons, and we
may feel sure that in whatever other way
we may excel that House, it certainly
excels us in its knowledge of mnercanltile
law. The ineasure only p~assed through
the British House of Common s after the
Board of Trade had fully investigated it
and a select committee had taken the evi-
dence of the experts available. [MrT.
Hudson: What is the necessity for its
introduction here?] I explained at the
beginning of my speech that the present
legislation is -most inadequate, for the
law is almuost a relic of the past. It is
entirely out of date and does not provide
for the necessities of modern mercantile
life.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 0.35 o'clock,
until the next Tuesday.

Second reading.


